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MONDAY MORNING, MARCH 9. 1891.

LÂHSTffiWSMÏliÆ PROTESTS I MART MINGS.TWELFTH YEAR.

LONDON ’CHANGE EXCITED.

MET DEATH TOGETHER* #

Two Brother. Killed In Halting? While 
Walking on the Track. 

Marysville, March-8.—John Lester of 
ShannonviUe and Alexander Lester of Hew- 
bnrg, brothers, while walking on the railway 
near this place yesterday were struck by a 
train and instantly killed. John Lester was 
a married man and leaves his wife and mb 
aged mother totally umrovided ror.

INCENDIARIES’ FELL WOBK.THEN KILLED DIMS ELK.VOTED,
Sensational Suicide of a Dereham Town 

ship Farmer.
Brownsville, March 8.—Thursday after

noon George Prentice, a well-to-do farmer of 
that section, went out to his barn and de
liberately shot himself through the heart 
with a revolver. Prentice went out and 
voted in the morning, and was not thought 
to be any way deranged. He recaÿ}y 
ed his farm and purchased a residence in 
Brownsville intending to take things easy 
for the future.

the total showing a subscription in one day 
of £550, and points with pride to this re- 
eponwfsent £ a tew hour, by the «lb-

vided that shadowing, except it be commit
ted for the purpose of making an arrest with 
a warrant or upon a charge justifying ap
prehension without warrant, shall be punish
able by a term of imprisonment not exceed* 
ing six months with hard labor. The bill 
also provides for the disarmament of the 
constabulary and its conversion from a semi- 
military into a civil force.

DOGS FED ON TUB CORPSES.

EVERY CLOSE CONSTITUENCY WILL 
RE RE-OPENED*REVENGE OP MASKED 

MEN AT LISTON EL.
Ü terrible

sorlbers. RENEWED TROUBLE OVER ARGEN- 
TINE SECURITIES.JSÆÏïXw" iSMTii

rel.U'in to the tuudi el the Keh?”1

and Mr. Par^Tthe former offarerl to agrec
rt^rd?rwL^Laevicn^/-

khîd wMn^M^y?M"thtmô5y waadeptM^ LONDON, March 7.-There he. been a re- _____
ed in the joint names ofMe- vivsl this week of bear rumors in the Stock Drlvlng to a Neighbor-. Two People watchman at
HMti^tedmj'amesF.’X^ter theV Squires of anyone held

O’Brien and J.J. Clancy for distribut,on. Intia8. Several houses foundit necessary  ̂ ^ faia Li«ie ^
In the concluding letter of the' to give each other friendly assistance. The .. frozen to death near their him the , niaCes. When the _
Parnell, who does not appear to have agreed , almo6t ceased to be talked Thpv driving to fche premises in several places. Her Gallant Rescue of Her Babes From a

FïEHSTàti; sss^2^rvsa£: ».

He expresses the hope that a permanent plM d, have obtained other assistance the man 67 years of age.--------------_ whole premises were burning beyond 1 flre originttted in the kitchen of the end be-
for the release of the fund. wiU be agreed y position is now con- import AN T WITNESS MISSING. that the pumps in connection with th*wa longing to John, and the whole downstairs
upon. _______ Wronger than it has been for months -------- , "°rks had been tampered with and weremse- ^ tbe gtai„ leading to the

CUBAN ANNEXATION. Three of the largest financial houses Particular, of the Arreit o *P lose and also that the wire In connyc floor were in flames before the sleepers had
CUBAN ANNEA „ past Three of the largmtnnam: ^ Murderer Goodwin. the alarm had been cut. Oil. used in the factory warning ot danger. Escape by

A Spanish Paper State. That Spain Will of thecity were rudely^sha * ground Ottawa, March 8.-George 000,1wm; uad been turned on the floor and every thing tba stairs was cut off and John, after alarm-
Have a Say About That. | attacks, but there » no substati g , whose arrest for the murder ot old Richard don(| w maae the work ot destruction com- ing George, whose end of the house was now

SU"ys “ J“i£ E5>oCb£Hbi7âàr4re

of the United States Government to annex disaster. The smc L«et that bank. Friday, was yesterday remanded a fbere is about SS1.W0 msur ceon du gs .leaping room through the flames until she
the Island of Cuba, says Mr. Blaine partner ot Couttf'. wiU not affect that nan F^- Goodwin affects almost complete and machinery ^““‘“^“Xrested „ bad all except one, when her own night
nrnsht to recollect that the Congress One interesting topic has been sum y f t(ulllesa M to his whereabouts during contents^^ The only„°0“{?a yy9stern, $5000: clothing and that of the child she held in her 
ought to reooUeot Dr0ved that disposed of during the week. I refer to the thekflrst and ^ond weeks in December. far “ Kffwn at presold n||, Irelaud_ a, ms took «ye and to save bereelf sbe had to
of ^"loanL nations plairüy p ved w »» vote resolution. The Radicals -You know a poor feUow like me, he saM, I^nmehàre, $8000, jump, stUl retaining her hold of the babe.
Spanish-Americans notdispose^ greed to décrive all the propertied classes of -who wander, all over the country without $Jld0. --------------- She had to leave the.remaining child to be
themselves to be absorbed. Dy-ine g desire to deprive>au cue y F -aduce the a home is in so many different places in a axo ooo Blaze at Montreal. burned to death. The heroic mother in
northern republic. The people C » duplicate qualifications and to k two *ua^ can’t always remember ® M h R * <«re broke out leaDing from tne burning house broke one
says, are strongly Spanish and are period of residence from twelve to three ^^‘^J^y^ticuia/time.'’ His Montreal, March 8.-A Are broy ^ Jfflegsat the knee joint. *11 the child-
opposed to becoming a part of " . months Mr Gladstone took part in the de- , t ,ace o{ employment, he says, was at to-day in the stationery departme ■ ren are more or less injured by the tire; one

S&SSMRSAkmg. SC4@4". SggÿUJriSSÆ&S5S SS9SBÜSS&ÜVffUKS
Paris, March 8.-The Echo de Paris says drop of blood in least g anyattomp^^^Mr^CIm^^^ ^ one of the ablest efforts bo™ and cutter there ‘o. ar‘T!heto0®ta^_1 James Bayb. S Co., $8000. Mr. Portier^iM

that the utmost activity now prevails at the -h“,0°utioQ nor a war withgthe United 0( that rival statesman. Mr. Chamberlain Corners on the opposito aicle of toe Ottawa. ta4|(Xy iasurauce and cue losses ot toe oto
miUtaryworks at Bourgs theDep^^n t = revolution no \

M witness at^L^ord content, of
* _ to CuutU » Co.-e Baking ^ feuieTrin^ th^grie^t fL

5£sj5tSttS,ss.‘g^g&ya;graaugs gKfHTrSrS;
Ueved tlat Mr. Introbus commit^ roicide. Empress to Pans, M. Herbette saW that it ^ lmperlal Fainii, witness Thermidor, sion (Had^tone^rcounted to^hiSreinStothe river. No tracJ of the 8t_ pXDL_ MinQ., March 8.-In committee
1857 6 and*wM notmarried. The cause of “without anyone having St. Petersburg, Mych 8.— BardcnPs 0"ssubstantial support from toe McCarthy- body bas been discovered,^ and toe^“'Zen-1 ( the wbole Yesterday toe B*"®16 ”c°“\'

Mr7'Antrobus“niicide is not known. He.M been consulted thereto. The Minister denied -Thermidor," which was recently^suppressed itea but his wing showed. ds ™diff«-- deuce ofItbe sopP0^1 on toe iU, mended that the foUowing bill, introduced
sad tohave bad no business or social  ̂he had been sounded on the subject of m Farls_ waa performed in the French ence.as the ParnelUte^witb^ the result that finding of^atundle, of_huiclotnes on t ^ ^ ^ passed:
troubles. He was at business yesterday. he mnpenal journey, and asserted that the ^ evBniDg before» large, audience the;°oj"nmenttocnred ovm^100 m) that he ^ Jver aeen or 7 temale person whd shall upon

£ESr““^£I' BSÏ2^g^FSra«.-.bs55S54gète
THE GERMAN NAVY. -------- fed e rat ion of the Australian peoples, the rrh* rjmadian Practitioner 1 expose her nether lunb or

-------- A . A Rnntion Between the Opposing Parties chief obstacle to which lies in tariff arrange- [The Canadian Fracti o .j I dressed in tights, so called, or m
Opposition in the Reichstag to on the Wharf. ments involving less than £500,000 sterling. We have received the admirable report °° I any manner whatever so- that _ the
the Proposed increase. steamer Actually the outcome of Mr. Rhodes inter- ^^ical education in the different medical 8hape aad form of her nether limb oriimos

fluence the Emperor William has succeeded York had among her passengers Messrs. | t upon federal development in South the session 1889-90, pubhshed by Dr. ' ^^d?™ end lawhTious behavior and guilty
In preventing tne defeat in the Reich.tag of "^““™bnRedmond. JohnœCon- ”rica. „ . ^ .... Rauch, secretory ot the Ilhnoi.; State Board lewanmiaaemeaQOr and upon conviction

ed the Government on the proposed addition to Jamee O Kisilly, members of Par- The Canadian election has touched the still f Healtb- It contains a vast amount of tnereot shall be punished ny a flue ot not less

toe fact that boto the CentoeandFreismn^e satu^o^ pera, ^ fa^welJ aud good ^ borders, nevertheless set up tariff etC- J Liberty Must Wear a Gowa.
parties were strongly opi» ^ wishes to toe delegates, among the barriers against the Mother Country? Lord phere are still grand opportunities for Cheyenne, Wyo., March 8.—The inembe s™rs being ^he MaySr and councilmen bury-f ^«<to «**»£«="£“ L^th^tandard to some parto ot the tower house ot toe Wyoming Legisla-

pateht^f^itoQuestion itself, though of Cork, who accompanied deto^ate^ m | ^ the strong es t^decMrat mas ev^made I g {or inatance, we flnfl 8Uch records as I turti have eutered a protest against toe new
uotoSf striking import, beca?eJ’.°lottSr™0 wi*to ^hostile reception from auti-Pai- Government departing from tree trade con- tbe foUowing from certain medical school": dtato seal upon which toe figure of Liberty
moment tor the Government when__  Militas here Tne efforts of the former en- Lirions. Tbis attitude migut have been ex- ‘•Requirements for admueion, “one, for -^r, as a nude femele, instead of the con-
parties ombmed to oppose toe increase ot „hUtanCe that four trom Mr. Gladstone or the Liberal gSdtmtion ma year, - WjgJ draped figure ot the old seal,
toe na.y on goueral Prlo°1P™-]„h diM.ontent- Mounts which they made to present an ad- leaders, but the Conservative party contains m6ral character; (3) two courses yy adding this device as the great

iknperor William 1» very muchdisc^fe^b tto delegatee proved ineffectual. many advocates otTfair trade, some even o£ lectures ; (4) d, to? seal of tne Stum whs signed by the governor,
ed over toe defeat of Ueoherahed iaeaoiji sr.^di“rd  ̂cuiimnat6d in the ParneUites demanding protection, and a large number tion.” We believe that in such the ex seau ot^ memtjera Qf to6 üolue bave protested
grand navy. His Majesty lays Admiral atu.ckiuii their opponents wito blatitthorns. Uavormg the imposition of differential duties aminations are generally satisfactory. warmly againstthe nude ligure that tbe
the defeat on ^ind-Kretun^Adnnral lbe parDeU,tes were [I? thereby, the British colonial "ZoUverem" great republic surely “rereOTtiM signified his intention of using
Hollmau in making finaUT enabled to present toeir address. could pe iecured. This last-named opinion, boasted freedom when it alio we such atroci g draped seal until the new or nude
Chancellor you_Cg»^f, £*£S5Z Ue^atoGttonnor’s speech ot thanks for “ïwitnstanding Lord Balisbory's déclara- tie6 as these Z fte meSu- 5RtofS.be SmaUy disowned b, toe next
tary tact. Adm ™l HolLman Ji ^miraity. the address was interrupted turougdout. tion, is undoubtedly spreadmg. Scores of lgnorant mçompetouM to prey on its cred
resign toe secretaryship ol: tnei aouu™ o tue —*___ _____________ A---------- I Cobdeuites have abandoned, or are ready to I loua and gullible citizens.

» JSTSZSSTz »,- K jsrr S5^r*j~i
uv for the reverse m tbe^RdChstag succetil^ paciflo Coast. For toe accommodation of " 0 pormt of Dean has revived toe hosti- Canada there were, last year, 1564 ™fi|=a.1 terday by a vote of 4 to 3 to direct the podee
ing toe episode of the Empress f'reito.rc tbe ty tbe C.P.R. had three of thelr ht of the parlst party by vauson of ins con- students, with 361 irraduntes. In t-he to tear down all obscene pictures that may
visit to Paris anu the lat|"newlv-fitted colonist cars, which have an ^ toward Mrs. Crawford. Tne story that Utatos there were 14,884 students and «93 Lg tound m the city, aud to keep the bili-
fiicte. Imperial oirc ee toink tue LhanceUor newlv nttMlcoionmt » , the famous Fanny has been induced to make graduate*. These figures should be encourag- ^ lree trom tneaL
is unable to coutiol toe combmatiou aud outfit of beddmgifurnished m astatSory declaration against toe truth of fug to those who feel nervous about toe p^ucuiar objection was made to march-
propnesy his early downialL Two baggage ^ Jre?vford’s statements, denying her su|ply. mrtai„r doinu in8 Anuuous in tignts a:nd 0,Mtot giris whose

„ i £itu nasseu^ers’luggage went on own familiarity wito Sir Charles and the Our medical schools are oertainy doing dreaaea didn’t reacn to toe knees.
London Board ot Trade Returns. tuat every toiug possible report ot tbenrivate committeq who are good work as tar .. quantity gw» Ail such pictures were placed under theLondon, March ,8,-The board of trade re- ^™ed““^r the comfort of tne paJ^ugers, working in ordLr to secure bis -‘whitewash- They are working with hermepatnotism bau_ and to-daythe officers ot toe law will 

turns for February last, as compared with “ krell aud Air. Draustield, trom the mg|- pave not sufficed to check^toe action of to meet the 0 ffl“St carry out the order.______________

HI, Ashe. TO Be Thrown Into the Ohio. elsü oppose. Sir Charles he mil himself toke P^aa“^a(^* l̂o^dUffl^V and worntnd^sïïïaM™tor street wear.
Louisville, March 8.—Tne body OI tbis Contest wiU at- ^™asiv” Modern ideas on these pointe Dmeens, on toe corner ot King and Yonge-

Professor William Oteffen was taken from tmues ins c . t belief ore- „h^nld ne reoressad. Those schools whictx streets, nave quite a number on hand mailTurneris HMl today to Cincinnati, where it ^^atZe'LTVomeu^Si?6 cti ot the. time. ^ the various
will be cremated immediately upon lts Uilso will not persist. Defeat would mean Mytely to interfere wito vested rleht«i. VVe ne bougboat very low flgu ■ -, to
arrivaTandhis ashes w,U be thrown into toe “SSdiMun to his aspirations, and ar9 U that .such interference woffid be^ tow vir7=“aP wra“
Unio River, as he requested, m his wilt . comimttee ot fneuds have reaUy monstrous injustice and will not De toierateu gas. 1 hose r^uirmg a «I ner-Kiu eaud
Professor titeffeu’s body was taken to tüe I 3eCured me proofs which they now allege ! m this province at all events. . . snould see those at Dine s, g
hall last nigut and remained in state until tbere will be ample time to convince the pub- g0me of these matters will shortly be con Youge-streets. tot morning. \ Sir*Charles’ innocence before the next sidered b, toe Ontario M^ai Conned m re- -------Local do,tin,..

Died in Vancouver. \ 1 keueral election. --------------------- Tecturing ad mtinitum et ad nauseam is being The Journeymen f
Milton March 8—About three weeks ago They Want to Settle. eudangered. Medical students are beggiug demedaramor t as

Mr^ John W. Chapman, son ot Mr. Ephraim Hamilton, March 8,-Riob and Robinson for ?h°rt intervals XLting Auout $10 damage was done to J P. Sullivan's
Chapman o, CampbelivUle, left home via L Bradford, Pa., U» abscondmg shoe deat th^"1- ’̂  ̂ * jjffiwtMsy in Ahce-sfreet at 6.d0 on flatur-

C.P.R. for California. On the way he was Lrs who are confined in jail h"e- “.. But some of our most experienced teacuers * 0 Anaraws, the auctioneer, wUlseUaUthe 
taken ill wito inflammation of tne bowels offered their creditors 40 cents on the dollar I that such radicalism shoffid not been- ^ clr„uud turuuuie at tbe residence, S3 
aud had to stop at Vancouver, B.C., where as a bakis of settlement, ibis offer hqs neen cour[ij.ed; they have toeir didactic lectures, uxtord-stieet, Wednesday morning, 
he died. He was about 95 years of age and refUsed, but it is Ukely arrangements will be caretuliy prepared many long years ago; let There were reported at the City Health Office 
unmarried and for some years was eugaged made uy wuich creditors will tune about to students attend toese couises twice—aud laat week ten ease, of diphtneria, eight of 
in Hal ton as a public school teacher, in which centa Bid, and Robinson, who are both of tbriee i£ tbtiy wlsh. A tittle dissecting aud typhoid and six ot scarlet fever,
nrofession he was successful. He was also a Jewish persuasion, are getting very tired of hospital work will be thrown in, but not Alphonsus Young Men’s Catholic Association
non-commissioned ofiicer in 90th Batt iail life. Their wives board in tue vicinity I enougb to interfere wito the crow mug glories ! to.morruw night will discuss “Would Annexation

of the jail and pay visits to their husbands q£ diaactic lecturing. be Beuencial to Canada!
every afternoon. Whv bother about new-fangled and use- Five cases of fancy good», plush goods and

- _____ ________ _ I . reanecting biology, chemistry, t leather goods will be sold by auction at A. O.
Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping less -„d h^termlogv1 ^Recent ad- Andrews’rooms tins moruiug at 11 o clock.

*Car Toronto to New Yore, via pathology al‘l1 brancbes necessitate an Mr. McMuUen, tbe returning officer of the eleo-
Weet snore Boute. vanues in these brancMs ne»»^» a Mrai district of East Toronto, has certified

qhnre tnrough sleeping car leaves amount ot study, a division ot lanor ana a touu vote was5873, as f chows: E. Uoatawortn, rinton Stotion Toronto, It 4.55 p.m. daily ex- vast expenditure which are Us»#; Alexander E Wheeler, sud»; majority for
HÏÏ?5,mdM arriring in New York at 10.10 a..m able. n, perchance, the costiy appliances Coa^wortb] 1406.
Returning LLns car leaves New York at 5 p m [or the demonstration ot these subjects be .j.be «lections of the Trinity College Literary 
arriving in Toronto at 10.25 a.m. bnndays ^I brought into the country, and if suitable aud xnscicuc«s resulted as follows: President, H. H.
IWronto at 13.90 p.m. connectmg witn through l-uinped laboratories be erected,there ts tiearord-Jones, ti.A. (accu; secretary, C. n. Mc-
enr at hfamdton. I . .....I.1, , n, eutjiui Quarters that medical lunes; treasurer, J. A. Leighton; curator, H-

--------------------- , T.,.„ ~ Students suoitid be prevented from partie.- Uwynne; librarian, C. Potuuger; «ouncitior, C.
TACOMA^r^h^uito a severe pating m tne to be derived Medley.^ ^  ̂ supplied

earthquake shock 'was felt here at 7.40 p.m. approval S
YTûtit«rfiav the vibrations lasting only about Qf the orofession of Ontario. | toa weii-Known butcher and grocer h» me city.
me second There was also a shock at F ---- ------------ ----------- V------- We have good authority that William Ward's
aim,He at Ellensburg and several other sarali McMullen Insane. house has been taneu tor the same purpose aud
poîuts^ôn^he Northern Pacific. Thr» dh- Buffalo, March 8-The jury in the case there is a ^-gflSSMig ^ m
tiuct shocks occurred. No damage is re- q( Sarah McMullen, the 17-year-old girl who (K>ot &nd ahoe manufacturers ot the city

" J is charged with murder in the first degree, held a meeting at Cooper & Smith's Saturday
i inn- o /shilfi Nellie RâV Couners, off alafternoou. Tne ouject was to define ihe position *n pushing a child, »eme ivay vuimoi», u*l » taii« ^ trade witù regard to the new agreement

bridge at Akron, Erie county, causing her which lt W1u goon be necessary to arrive at ue- 
death in November last, came into court lWtien employers and employes. Nothing delinite 
ahortlv before noon to-day with a verdict of was done and the meeting adjourned for one 
not guilty, 'on the ground that Sarah was week, 
insane at toe time sue committed the act.
Judge Lewis sent her to the state hospital.

The Cabinet Will Meet Toulay err To-moe- 
row to Open Negotiations with Wash
ington Respecting Trade and Other 
Matters—As Many Frontier Counties *• 
he Thrown Open as Possible.

Ottawa, March 8.—Sir John Macdonald 
was in bed to-day, but did not deny himself 
to his friends. He is a little hoarse, but 
rapidly recovering, and will probably call a 
Cabinet council either pu Monday or Tues
day. He is quite satisfied with the result 
and determined to-flghü' every constituency 
where there majority against
the Government candidate.

There is a report current here to-day that 
Hon. Mr. Colby is returned for Stanstead by 
80 majority, 6ht 6 is not yet confirmed.

Sir John will insist on Mr. Cariiug con- 
testing the result in London and remaining. ' 
in the Cabinet. There will be no recon- 
gtruction of’the Government.

All the frontier counties that went agfnrwÉ 
the Government will be re-opened, if the 1 
election courte will admit of it, and the fight 
be made over again. Sir John expects to 
win a number of these back again.

As to negotiations with Washington in re
gard to trade and other matters m dispute 
tbe Government have not yet come to a de
cision. That will be the first thing consider
ed at the forthcoming Cabinet meetings.

1 TUB TONE OF TBE «4**®1 DB' 
PRESSED AND HEA VY. They Gag the «Tatchmau at the Hese 

Factory After Cutting the Fire Alarm 
Wire and Tampering With the Water 

Pump.—«50,000 Damage Occa-

Great Financial Houses Helping Each 
Ready to Give Up Plural 

of Parnell’s Cam-
That Positions 

Houses are Crt'i
Other—Not 
Voting — Energy 
palgn—Colonial Federation and Tariff» 
—Sir Charles Ililke and Che Purists,

I The Air Fnll of Rnmor. Struck by au ice Train.
Narnia, March 8.—John Brash was on Sat

urday struck by an ice train at the tunnel 
yards and badly injured. One leg was cut 
off,and he sustained other injuries which make 
it almost impossiple that he will live. He is 
about 50 years of age and has a wife and 
three children.

Libtowel, March 8.-About 2 o’clock this 
morning two masked men seized the night- 

", Hess Bros.rfactory here, tied 
behind his back, filled his mouth 

In his

An Awful Double Butchery in Tours,
Banking House—Rumored

FROZEN TO DBATB.-Paris, March 8.—The story ot a terrible 
double murder comes from Tours. About a 
week ago a wealthy aged couple named Del- 
homais, residing in-that city, mysteriously 
disappeared ana their neighbors, thinking 
there was something wrong, notified the 
police, who forced the doors of the old 
couple’s house, when the discovery was made 
that a horrible crime had been committed. 
Both the man and his wife had been brutally 
murdered and toe house stripped of ever v- 
thing of value that could be conveniently 
carried away. The bodies of the aged vic
tims presented a ghastly appearance, the 
household dogs having been driven uy hanger 
to feed upon the corpses, large portions of 
which had been devoured by the animals. 
No arteets have as yet bsen made.

A F1GBT ON TUB NIGER.

1 Liverpool Broker.
London Stock Exchange.

London, March 8.—During the week past 
money was plentiful, owing to lessened

• revenue collections, large treasury disbqrse- 
fcents aud the reflux of cash recently sent to 

dividends. On the 
heavy. The

i
w A MOTHER'S HEROISM.

toe provinces as railway 
Stock Exchange the tone was 
air continues full ot rumors that the positions

criti-of certain financial houses are 
« cal. In American railway securities 

values steadily dwindle in response to toe
depression h™re™g “to M

rumors appear to nave been cabled to New 
York about the death ot Mr- Antrobim. The 
evidence ot the manager of

*

Including Their Leader,600 Natives,
Killed by French,Troops In Senegal.

Paris, March 8.—A despatch from 8t. 
Louis, Senegal, says: The French expedition 
h.« had a severe battle with tbe natives at 
Diano on the Niger River. The French 
carried the native positions, 11 shaipshootera 
being killed and many wounded. Six hun
dred natives were killed, among them being 
tbe leader.

at yesterday’s Inquest was
Parti'during tim week ti^ltouree was

unsettled, closing weak yesterday °n adverse 
news from Buenos A yres. Late cab es, how 
ever, reporting the financial panic over, 
strengthened prices.

At Berlin business on 
the week was quiet. Foreign securities were 
weak. The official details of the issue of toe
wnu subscribed*!«•” «estimes the

^A^Freniffort^busineæ was dulL Foreign 
securities lost an average of X P®r o®111- J®3
toTheyi>anic In financial circles at Buenos 
Ayres uToverand business wUl be resumed 
tcHmirrow. The feetitÿ In the gffidmarket 
Is more quiet and confidence is restored.
AN ENGLISH BANKER’S SUICIDE.

WRITE TO W1MAN
the Boerse during

And Wimaa to White—A Tale of Twe 
Telegrams. ,

New York, March &—“Have you heard 
the news from Canada?” was the watchword 
yesterday of the Canadian colony which 
centres about Erastus Wiman’s office. Mr. 
Wiman’s views on the result of the Canadian 
elections cannot be better expressed than by 
the answer sent to the following sarcastic 
telegram from Richard White, a Tory new»» 
paper man of Montreal. Mr. White has 
exhaustedjthe Canadian vocabulary of bad 
words on Mr, Wiman’s devoted uead during 
the campaign, and yesterday telegraphed 
him:

France<:

’*1 WILL EXTRA DUR HIM.

Milton WIU beJoseph Brothers of
Brought Back.

Milton, March 8.—Government Detec
tive Murray has been here a few days, hav
ing been instructed by the Ontario Govern
ment to enquire into the circumstances of 
the Brothers alleged forgery case near here 
about a year ago, with a view to commenc
ing extradition proceedings. He is satisfied 
that the charge against Joseph Brothers is 
fully justified. The case will oe pushed, aad 
Brothers will probably be on his way oack to 
Canada very soon. He is now living m Can- 
forma. ________

Montreal, Que., March <k <2b Erastus Wiman, New York:
Have you heard from Canada? We are feeling 

happy. Bichard White.
At. Mr. Wiman’s direction his private secre

tary wrote out and sent over the wire the 
following despatch: \
To Rickard White, Gazette Office, Montreal,

A New Cash Register. (Jvebee:
This is pre-eminently tbe age ot invention ^

Labor-saving devices ale being sougtit in Wa[erl0^_ -Tbe butcher’s bill is large." Two •
every direction. The latest development in Mmisterskilied.thesurvivorsdesperatelywound- 

uf toe most use- ed and the majority cut down at leest one-halt, 
this tine promises to De I congratulate you on feeling jolly and oomlng
f ul and satisfactory m its particular sphei e. out fltrongj under toe circumstances.
It is the joint-product of the inventive talent 
of Messrs. John Sharpe and R. H. Reid, both 
residents of this city. It is a Cash Register 
and Adding Machine, to be known as the 
Universal Cash Register, and will be manu
factured by the above-named gentlemen 
uuder toe title of Universal Cash Register 
Co., at tlieir premises, corner ot George and 
Britain-streets. Tne machine is a very band- 
some one, being enclosed in an embossed 
nickel case of cunste design, with ebony keys 
and toe legend “YourPurcnaseisitegistored 
Here” engraved upon a tiaudsouie top piece.
But the external beauty of toe machine is 
secondary to its utility.

The mercantile public is more or less 
familiar witu toe machines now on toe mar-
appiwmte^toe^peciitiur1,advantages1 possessed tiremont of Mr. Blake and the mud throw- _ 
uy che Universal. At a single glance are seen at tbe Opposition leaders we are only sur- 
tne total sales from 1 cent up to $l,0uU,OU0, prised th&t Sir John Macdonald’s majority 
or to higher figures if desired, without the pro- was not doubled. The Liberals have reason 
cess d£ adding as required in other machines, 
iins, the inventors claim, is the only machine 
that will positively aud accurately register 
tour columns ot figures simultaneously and 
at the same time add them to the previous 
sales, and this uy one operation. Tuns sup
pose the previous sales were registered at 
$213.14 and a purchase amounting to <10.» 
is made, by one operation tue purchase will 
t#e registered aud the total sales shown to be 
$22o.4ti. At the enu ot the day’s business in 
a few seconds tne register can be turned back 
to zero, or tne succeeding day’s sales may be 
registered aud added to those gone before 
until the machine has exhaustetritseif. Nor 
r»jrn the machine be operated to defraud the 
proprietor in uis absence, as every time the 
suait carrÿiug tue register desk is revolved 
that part is suowu by a separate register or 
tell-tale, so that the proprietor may safeiy go 
away on his vacation assured tuat ins 
-cashier” will closely watcu his interests.
Witual the machine is amarvei of simplicity, 
as will be seen from tne following compari
son. Other machines have from i4UU to 15u0 
pieces, wnüe the Universal has less than hoU 
all told. Then, as all the working parts are 
cut from solid steel, iU duraomty is assured, 
ihe macume will very shortly be placed upon 
tue markets and intending purenasers would 
do well to wait lor it.

<r

London,

What Parnell and the Mctiarthyltes Had 
to Say Yesterday. Erastu., Wiman.

Lane andDublin, March 8.—Messrs.
Maurice Healy, membereof Parliament, went
to Middleton to-day to address an anti-Fer- 
nellite meeting. On arriving they were re- 
reived bv the town commissioners. Out- 
side of the station a large crowd hooted at the
visitors and a band winch had been engagi 
to e^rttoem to town refused to play, but 
followed mute. The subsequent meeting 
however was a success, being attenoea 
bv oontingeote from every parish in 
East Cor!, headed by priests. Canon 
Keller supported the meeting tod 
mSS-s. Lane and Healy *>cured a htorty 
retention It was announced that Canon 
KeUerwould soon start for America on be
half of evicted tenants. The feeling m Mid- 
rUflton is shown by the fact that material 
required for the construction of the platform 
for to-day’s meeting lmd been brougtifrmn^ 
place six miles outside the town, Hie local

5 train P^^edat on tbe° way to

Newrv he said he w&_8. 
that Ulster war. as sound for him as other 
provinces! He did not expect a general elec
tion for a vear but would be glad if it came £moreowT Mr. Parnell was unable to speak 
at Dundalk where he encountered a 
hcetilereception. On arriving -t Newrv 
however, he was greeted by.a friendly 
concourse of people and was escorted fro™ 
the railway station to his hotel by a torch
light procession. In replying to-day to ad
dresses from 15 branches of the National 
League, councils and other organiza
tion!, he dwelt on the significance of
tetricts™ evert dastTdly ™ had

sâîîsraarFï*
ing the memory of John Mitchell in his his
tory. After his usual references ço what

“&„rOf ŒriAltland^tito
were precluded from a leading part in the 
great labor movement, but could join bands 
with British workmen to secure needed legis
lation and thus show that the "brotherhood

The meeting passed a resolution of confidence 
in Parnell. In the speech which be made‘n 
response to the honor done him, Mr. Parnell 
reminded his bearers that the Liberal pai ty 
bad been as active eoerciomsts as others.

While a Belfast contingent returning from 
the Newry meeting was passing Tandieagel- 
streei to-day two shots were fired from a 
carriage, wounuing two persons seriously. 

, The occupants of the carriage were detained 
at Belfast. No weapon was found upon any
0tThe Dublin Trades Council by a vote of 35
to 3 has decided not to take part in the pro
posed conference on Saturday, at which 
ruruell bus promised to expound his 
on the labo* 'ouncil t

WHAT THEY SAY IN ENGLAND.Vigorous
The British Press on th^snadlsn Klee-

London, March 8.—The Poet says: Sir 
John Macdonald’s majority is reduced, but 
his majority is unequivocal, and that is the 
only vital point to be considered. As her age 
increases England must either find her 
strength in the Empire generally or retire 
from her position as a world-power. The 
strengthening of the Canadians’ loyalty i# • 
sign of vast welcome and import.

The Daily News says: Considering the r^-
t two or

des

) to look with confidence to che future. »
The Telegraph says: We cahoot call it a 

glorious victory, but it is enough and the 
talk about annexation will ' not assist Sir 
John Macdonald’s negotiations with the 
United States, but rather prove a hindrance, 
and, in fact, the’ situation that now con
fronts him is fraught with formidable diffi
culties.

Tne Chronicle says: It is shown oonclur 
sively chat annexation is repugnant to the 
Canadians. Past experience warrants the 
belief tout Sir John Macdonald will be able 
to maintain himself in power.

The Standard thinks the success of the e 
loyalists in Canada is as remarkable as It ie 
satisfactory.

Remarking the fact that the border pro
vinces, which ore hardest hit by the Mo- 
Kialey act, have returned Liberals, most of 
the newspapers here canvass the ultimate 
repeal or modification of the act to strengthen ~ 
Sir John Macdonald’s position.

The Times says the zaai of the American 
friends of the Canadian Liberals will prob
ably cool when it is discovered that no prac
tical result has crowned their effort*, w hat- 

weakness in Sir

confident
Legislature.

March 8.—After a

Lined

A. VS IRALIAN FEDERA TION. may be the elements of 
John Macdonald’s present position, there 
seem to be others equally dangerous among 
the Liberals.

The Colony of Victoria I» Anxious About 
Her Protective TariiT.

Sydney, N.S.W.. March 8.—At yesterday’s 
of the Australian Federation Conven- 

Mr. Munro advocated uniform duties

The Majority Still Remains 118.
Later returns have mane a few more 

changes in the composition ot eaoh party. 
Mr. Dawson (Lib.) has been elected In Ad
dington instead of Mr. Bell (Con.) and Hon. 
Thomas McGreevy (Con.) has been elected 
in Quebec West, instead ot Mr. Hearn (Lib.) 
as at first reported. The election» in Algoma 
in Ontario and Huntingdon m Quebec have 
not yet been held, but granting tue former 
to tne Conservatives and tbe latter to the 
Liberals, the majority .of the Government 
will remain the same as on Saturday. 85.

Conservative. LiberoL

The British Flag O'er All.
A tabulation for the year 1898 shows, the 

decadence of the United States transatlantic 
shipping trade and the rapidity with which 
tue sailing vessel has been supplanted uy 
steam as a ireignt carrier. Of the liAJti vessels 
satieo from New Yorx only five carried tne 
American flag. Ouiy 99 sailing vessels 
carried grain, and not one of tuese carried 
tne American flag. Ot 44,599(609 busnels of 
grain smpped ouly 494,095 bushels 
carried by sailing vessels.

British vessels carried the enormous aggre
gate of 5u,4oo,93ti uusnels in 896 snip loads, 
ams is wituiu 14,000,uuu uusnels of tne enure 
trade. Next iu order is Germany witu 4.91U,- 
187 uusneia There are only two nations in 
tue world which had less of the Americau 

trade tuan America. Sta

tion
between the federated colonies, but, he add
ed, the interests of Victoria, the protectionist 
colony, must be guarded, aud the conference 
would fail to do its duty if it allowed the 
important manufactures which bad beeu 
'created in tue colony of Victoria to be ruth-
leMr Mcilwraith said that if the resolutions 
in regard to tue tariff were passed the feder- 

cuuld reaunjr be formed, 
4 tbe

*

W!1

were
; al government

thougu all the colonies aid not jQi4 
ledcrutiou. ihe resolutions implied* 
trade wituin the federation aud protection 
ugui st the world. Absolute tree trade was 
impossible, owing to the necessity ot raising 
a revenue. ., , . ., .

Mr. Deakin of Victoria said that tbe work 
of forming a common tariff was a question 
involving millions ot pouuds investeu in in
dustries i.-uiit up by protection, aud a guai- 
untee must oe obtained tuat tne tederation 
would preserve those interests. The consti
tution should require that existing tariffs 
snould only be reuuced a certain percentage 
m a certain number ot years.

Province.
Ontario.............

uebec............ .
..ova Scotia....
JSe'w Brunswick....... .................... 1*
Prince Edward Island.................  «
Manitoba......................  4
Northwest Territories.................. 4
British Columbia.......

4448
8481

8 5id
2
4gram-carrying 

tisvics snow tuat New York no longer sends 
out tne great uuIk of grain exported trom 
the western continent.

1views A Ballot Box Missing.
Hamilton, March 8.—It is rumored that 

a ballot box ot one of the divisions of the 
township of Caistor has been stolen. If this 
is true it will* make it difficult to ascertain 
whether Carpenter or Middleton was elected. 
Returning Officer Fletcher w as in the city 
yesterday. The ballot boxes from Caistor 
nave not been returned yet, but he bad n®6 
heard that one of them was stolen. He thinks 
that all tue boxes will be returned to him in 
time for the count on Tuesday.

0
00

The Monaco Murder. 80125that
London, March «.—Further tacts brought 

to light concerning tbe murder of Dr. Leider- 
of Manchester, near Sun Remo, show

A Cyclone Iu Mississippi.
Durant, Miss., March 8.—News has 

reached here of a cycione which struck the 
region of Newport, Attala county, yesterday, 
luiormation is meagre, but it is luaraed that 
tne cycione inado a clean sweep of houses, 
Dams and trees aud two colored people were 
killed. ----- -— —-

Conservative majority, 35.__________

A musical feast, a literary treat Go to 
the Foresters* concert, Gardens, March 10. 
New York, Chicago aud London

y
that he was killed by a pin similar to 
th .re used in pricking cards at tbe gaming 
tables at Monte Carlo. The woman who was 

V arrested with her pai amour for Sue murder 
is a reputed Polish countess. Deceased had 
been seen gambling iu ber company. The 
notice believe he was afterwards led to the 
countess' room and murdered.

talent es*

/.4 NIHILIST MURDERER CAUGHT. They Will Issue Debentures.
Chairman Saunders presided over the 

Executive Committee meeting of the City 
Council on Saturday. These were present: 
The Mayor. Aid. McDougall, Hallam, Gibbs, 
Lindsey, Score, Gillespie, Atkinson, bar- 
quuar, Joltiffe, Burns, Treasurer toady. 
iue tender of Messrs. Martin & Com
pany, as reported by the Fire and Light 
Committee, for the summer suite of firemen 
at #19>4, was accepted. A discussion con
cerning the best means of issuing debenture» 
took place. There being no immediate need 
of money the matter was postponed till 
ihursday. _______________ ___

de Killed the Chief of the Secret Police 
la 1883. The Dead.

William A Dart, formerly consul-general at 
Montreal, and one of me must prominent men in 
Nortnera New York, died suddenly at Ins borne 
in Potsdam, N.Y., yesterday of apoplexy al tne

contralto, formerly 
Muck ridMiss Maud C. Fuller, 

of Montreal, and MissSt. Petersbubo, March 8.—Degajeff, the 
Nihilist lender and murderer of the cuief of 
the secret police in 1883, has been arrested at 
Kostroma, the capital of the Government of 

When takeu into custody Dega-

ianist,ige, pi;
will appear at Canadian For 
cert, Tuesday, March 10.JHE SHEIKHS ARE HAPPY.

A General Amnesty Extended to AU Who 
Surrendered in t^e soutlan. 

SÛAKIM, March 8.—Gen. Grenfell, com- 
of the Egyptian army, read to 

an assembly of sheikhs from all 
parts of the Soudan yesterday the 
Khedive’s proclamation of general amnesty. 
The proclamation was read with fervent 
cries of loyalty by the sheikhs. General re- 
' followed and in the evening the town

___ umiuated.

age ot 75.
John Walsh, the noted Fenian, who ww select

ed uy the Irish Rationalist* of Ireland and r,ug- 
land for tbe task of rescuing the military Fenian 
nrisoners in Western Australia and who, it is 
said, was wanted uy the Bnusn Uovernmeut for 
susoected complicity in tne Bhuenix Bark affair, 
died on Wednesday last in an insane asylum in 
one of New Yorx’s suburbs.

Frightful Railway Accideht.
Peoria, IU., March 8.—The Jacksonville 

fast passenger train over the Atchison, To
peka & Santa Fe left the track near Havana, 
41 miles south of here, this morning aud the 
cars were piled up. Fireman Saddler was 
buried under the engine aud instantly .killed, 
Eugiueer Birkenhead had an arm aud leg cut 
off, and two others were fatally injured as 

number of passengers seriously

Kostroma.
jeff was found lodging under an assumed 
name in the house of a Government official. 
4 reward of 1U.UÜ0 rouules has for a long 

beeu offered for tue capture of Dega- 
jeff. The chief instructor at the Kostroma 
Gymnasium, who was suspected of being im
plicated with Degajeff euuer in the actual 
murder or iu the couspiracy which led to it, 
committed suicide just as the police burst 
open tue door of his room witn the intention 
oiar resting him. A number of other arrests 

beeu made aud sensational develop-

porfced. __ ___________________
Excursion to Washington c 

Via the Picturesque Erip 
Don't miss this last chance to visit Washington, 

Richmond, Old Point Comfort and Petersburg andsaesssgssg
îs^HLSSussrms -

on March 25 
Railway.mander

The funeral of James Hughes, the late fireman 
attached to No. 8 hose su*uon, whose death oc
curred on Friday morning, wül tait» Pl*c« at 
z o’clock from nis father s residence, St. Au-, 
drew * Jiarkei. Two men trom each station wilt 
be detailed to attend tne funeral tie was highly 
esteemed ny lus comrades, and out of respect to 
his memory the Hags at the various tire hails were 

half-mast baiurday aud yesterday. Hughes, 
who was unmarried, nad been a member of the 
brigade tor five years.

Another figure in the early history of Toronto 
has been removed, in the person of Billy Gray, 
who died at his residence, Todmordeu, Friday 
last. Forty years ago, when Toronto waa little 
better timu a mud hole, Mr. Gray was one ot the 
leading butchers in tne city. His place of busi
ness was m bt. Lawrence Market, which at mat 
time was surrounded by a stockade _ similar to 
that still to be seen at tue Old Fort. Billy m his 
day was famous as_Jhe purveyor of the best 
4M Him of meat in the tnarkct, particularly calves, 
for which he nad quite a penchant, it being a 
by-word that it there was a good calf 
country round about he would oe sure to 
For some years he has lived iu retiremen 
demise is regie tied bjr a large circle of f n 
lt is fifty years since he came to Toronto» 
his native place. Malton. Yorkshire.

Knox College Literary and Metaphysical Society 
has elected these officers: President, J. S. David
son; hrst vice-president, W. ti. Grant; second

Dropped Dead» at Her Work. I r^niffi^s^r^ai^^’Ffbcott; corres^ndmg
Milton, March 8.—Mrs. Philip Horning I aecretaryfA. McLean; treasurer, William Cooper;

IKS.’KSSS gisasiirasw
10 o’clock, wheu she took a bad headache and 
four hours later she died of, cerebral apo
plexy.

ng sore for days 
t creators' concerts* 

Mardi 10.
Don’t go round feel! 

cause you missed tlie 
the Gardens, Tuesday,

f
well as a 
hurt.

Miss Alexa Ramsay, the talented young 
Scotch reciter of Sew York, will give 
sliakesperean and humorous selections at 
lanadiuu bo restera' concert, Tuesday, 
3Tarch 10.

( jomngs
was illu

Frozen to Death.
Winnipeg, March 8.—Mounted Policeman 

Herron left Kipp, Alberta, abouta week ago 
for tit, Mary’s and bas not yet turned up aud 
is supposed to bave been frozen to death. Hi* 
dogs nave returned frost-bitten.

Flan now open at KordhelmAr’. forCana 
dian Forester.’ concert, FayAon,-March 
10. Don’t mi»» the be»t rnui^Ul and utew« 
ary event of the season.

General Booth Ill.
London, March 8.—General Booth is quite 

ill, sufficiently so to be confined to his bed 
for the past few days. The illness is in con 
sequence of an exbausting tour through the 
north of Europe, during which the General 
caught a severe cold, "fie has decided for the 
present to postpone the great meetings Vailed 
for next Monday and Tuesday eveuiuge at 
Exeter Hali

have
meats are expected. A Priest Dies from Exposure.

Winnipeg, March 8.—Father Graton, who, 
after visiting Wood Mountain, was returning 
homp to Regina, was found dead five miles 
from that town. When 23 miles oat the 

Dlaved put and he started to walk, but, 
leaving the trail, died from exhaustion and 
exposure. Ha was not frozen.

The olan for the Canadian Order of lor- 
««ter»’ concert at the Pavilion Tuesday, 
March 10, is at Nordheimer’s. A few good 
seats left.____________________

1 At the March meeting of the Trades and Labor 
Council, President K. J. Nichols m tne cûair, 
Delegates Cum min g and McIntyre of the Toronto 

__ „ Branch Boot and ahoe Workers' International
Mr W. H. Rieger, leading tenor | Union took their seats in the council. The Muni-SPSS aTtremiian TorcVtere'Toaccre: I ^ "1^/0  ̂°L,^=2 ”

Tueeday, March 10.------- ------------- “^Mtorteî! “LSTbo^tea^rem
Personal. tract work on corporation jobs was upheld. A

Mr R S White, M P.. and Mrs. White, Mon- motion looking to legislation in favor of the 
treat’ were in town Saturday. | eight-hour system was lost._______

^sssssstojasssii ,
An interesting social event will take place in 5 cent».£ff£sfdïÜ“ LAhtUm«t<>hTrro5i3rB C. A Canadian Killed.

Young, eldest daughter ot Bev. Egerton Rjerson VICKSBURG, Miss., March 8.—John Sar- 
Newton He^ofEMlai^ïï^tee’”ce“mo?y gent shot and total* "«untied CaphTW 
a recent ion will be held at the residence of the jore Williams on the steamboat Hi bernia
bride sfather, No. 43 tip^narro«ffi nehamjy lasteveaingi Capt. Williams is a native of
pair will leave for the Old Country at a late | (janada> 
hour. —

A NEW M'CAKTHYITB PAPER.
Voted at 98.

Hamilton, March 8.—Probably the oldest 
who voted in Canada last Thursday was

Parnell Leadership Fund-The National 
League Money on Deposit.

Dublin, March 8.—The first number ot 
The National Dross, the uew daily paper de- 
voted to the interests ot the McCarthy fac
tion of the Irish Parliamentary Party, was
issued to-day. 
leading editorial, announces that it will re- 

eud that the policy ot years past be 
it resulted in a united Irish

William Gunner ot this city. Mr. Gunner is 
9S years of age. He is getting feeble now, 
but he insisted on going to the poll to cast his 
vote tor the Conservative candidates.

I
Ocean Steamship Arrival».

Date. Name. Reported at.
March 7,-Glty ot Chi- riverneoLuago.........New York.., .Liveroooi.

“ —Aurania.......London..........New Yors
“ —Sarmatlan ..Glasgow........ft?*””'-
“ =^“.;;\v«rurër::::xoxoh.ite.

Fair Trade In England.
London, March 8.—Mr. Vincent’s Fair 

$ Trade League has been joined by a consider
able number of Members of the House of 
Common a Among those who have con
tented to acl as vk-e-presidentsof the League 
arc» Mr. Galt of Canada, Mr. Spriggs of 
Kouth Africa and Mr. Vogel T>f New 
Zeali nd. ®

Oppose the Police Spy System, 
London, March 8.—The Puruolliles aad 

anti-Pai nellites are united in support of a 
bill iu Parliament to put an end to the police 
spy system known aa shadowing. It ie pro-

JTrom.I The National Press, in its
Mr W Edgar Buck, musical director and

.Mütï1
tic,al and aide digestion, bold everywnere,

Dropped to the Floor Dead.
Port Elgin, March 8.—Mrs. H. McLaren, 

-ir drooped dead while in the act of prepar- 
in'g to retire on Wednesday night. 'Ihe de- 
ceised lady was to all appearances in her 
uauial good health and had assisted in ironing 
clothse till after 10 o’clock that night.

Mi»» Hortense Fierce, leading sop 
of New York, will slug at Canadian 
eaters’ concert on Tuesday, March 10, in 
Pavilion.

comm 
pursued, as 
party. Further on the new paper character
izes the object of Mr. Parnell's appeal to the 
United States as not being for aid for the 
evicted tenants, but to bring grist to the 
Paruellite mill. It is the intention of 
the McCartbyites to use the new 
pacer in oushing their campaign against Mr. 
ParnMl, which begins in earnest to-morrow.

The I’reeman’s Journal 
the first List ot the Parnell

t it.Tuesday, March 10._______________
Catarrh-Bay Fever-Catarrhal Deafness

rn.C*>1s"ndm&mp0îlo,?ïSKn,ï?M A. TV!
& Son. 843 Went King-street, furuoLo.

WIU
at Canadian Forester»’ concert,

f MARRIAGES.
BENNETT-TAYUia-M^ch^, ti^Bev. The Weather 

Strong wind, cloud, wd re*HtW. A- Hunter ot 
Beauwit to Bertha Taylor, both of this city.For-v

to-dar publishes
leadership fund, Tuesday, March 10,

/
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t * fAVM'r<- -IFTHE WOEIiD OF PEEAStTEE. POSTPONED OPENING OP TENDERS. /ARTESIAN WELZS. XI IS NO NARROW CHARITY.

The I.P.B.S. and the Knights of Labor— 
An Unsupported Allegation.

There was a good 
meeting of the I.P.B. 
the parlor of Association Hall. Mayor Clarke was
in the chair. . ____ ___ 7 .

A communication was received from Local 
Assembly K.&. flo. 206$2 re thb action of Sécrétai*/ 
Baillie in withholding assistance from a needy 
applicant, who refused to accept work at the 
Gurney works because a strike was in progress 
there. In reply to the communication this resolu
tion was adopted: Moved by TS. T. Malone and 
seconded by X (J. Hamilton that an answer be 
«Ant to the secretary of L. A.. No. 2022 to the effect 
that in the dispensation of charity by 
of its officers no condition of the n 
plained p( is attachait

3.8J o'clock. The Sons of Ireland will be asked to
P*The committee having: In charge the arrange
ments for the annual dinner reported In favor 
of holding it at Harry Webb’s. The recommenda
tion was concurred In.

TORONTO ANO XTo Arrange for Bnnning the Cars In the 
Interregnum.

The Street Railway Corimitteé of thé 
council met on Saturday. Aid Lindsey 
occupied the chair. These were present: 
Mayor Clarke, Aid. Gibbs, Score, Saunders. 
Bell, Gillespie, Atkinson, Hallam, McDougall, 
J. E. Verrai, Leslie, Hall, Hewitt, Jolliffa. 
The counsel of. the city in the arbitration, 
Messrs. S. H. Blake, Q.C., and Christopher 
Robinson, Q.C., were also present.

The question of the advisability of opening 
the tenders for the street railway plant and 
franchise was considered. ,

Aid, Leslie favored opening,but the balance 
of opinion was against him.

The matter was postponed till Thursday.
The Mayor, Aid. Saunders, Lindsey, Gilles

pie and the counsel were appointed a commit
tee to make arrangements with the company 
for running the road a few days during the 
interim between the striking of the bargain 
and the completion of the transfer.

EBH
is lost in assigning cause for Ms mention at «isn, of this board, on •‘underground water" 
all. There is no rule of promotion observed as sources of public suppues in un
in such casas, but there should be, although tario, I would refer you tî^llet(1<,3loJIl°5 
perhaps not a hard mid fast oua However, ^‘^“théf^nto problem 
in this, where Mr. Manley has a thorough „ phoned for referring in this con-

3Srs5“4%3$t rz\z EMFEinSBS
everything to gain from a comparison in J£rk o( dato (rom speaking very positively, and 
general qualification with the other applicant yet there Is a large amount of for the position, it is to be hoped that the f^^^v^^SSy ^?ve^a'bLtafo?cuS:Ssl 
Toronto gentleman will be promoted. When stou We usually speak of Lake Ontario being 247 
an efficient teacher can be «cured in Toronto a^t ‘Sforer
it is bad policy to import one even though nine hundred feet is reached, thence descending 
equally efficient. Mr Manley should be head, Jj^i^roaohe^atrir 
master of the new Harbord-street Collegiate Boma westerly some easterly, are a number 
Institute. of valleys as those of the branches of the Don,

and various other creeks, some dipping towards 
the valley of the Humber, and others towards 
the Bouge,. From what we have 
said regarding the law governing the 
tion of the post-glacial deposits, we may e _ | 
to find, what at most points is found, that over 
the rock strata of this region the Erie clays 
have been deposited with much regularity, over 
probably, as in the west, a thin layer of sand 
and gravel, and {hat oyer them but less regular
ly sands and gravels varying in their calcareous 
and argillaceous character—and therefore in their 
permeability—have been deposited. Were we to 
assume for a mpmeot that no variations have 
taken place In tne level of the underlying rock 
and its super-imposed clay», sands and gravels, 
it would be an easy thing for us with a known 
rainfall, the degree of permeability of the strata, 
and their inclination or dip southward, to calcu
late with much precision the probabilities of ob
taining a given amount of water at any point. 
Unfortunately for the calculation, however, deep 
erosions have taken place in these various de
posits, and so have, been formed river valleys de
pendent for their water supplies upon springs of 
the third-class of Durand claye.

class of erosions exists In the shape of 
depressions creating small lake basins. From 
the survey of Me Alpine and TuUy we And that 
the whole of those forming the so-called Bond 
Lake system have an area of 402 acres and a 
watershed of 7600. From calculations made on 
the basis of this area of 7600 acres receiving 80 
inches of rainfall, half of which sinks into the

Tills Week’s Attractions at the. Theatres 
and Concert Hells—Notes of Mask 

and Lyre.
The Grand........ ....Boston Howard Vaudevilles
Jacobs & Sparrow's........... Out in the Streets
Robinson’s Theatre.. .Mitchell's Musical Magnates 

The Boston Howard Athenaeum Vaudeville 
Company will begin a week’s engagement at the 
Grand to night and present an excellent specialty 
program. Its equal, It Is said, has never before 
been seen on the variety stage and will doubtless
toa&^h^^yîfXmtoe^tam
till the close ot the performance, the most un
bounded enthusiasm was earnestly manifested 
from the gallery to the occupants of the bentos, 
Every hand the company received was well be
stowed. for It is almost linoossiWe to conceive as 
to how a|more highly accomplished specialty talent 
(»im be gathered together in one company, every 
member of which stands out to the boldest relief 
upon his or her respective merit. Then, again,

YOU’RE
INTERESTED

©4
attendance at the regular 
Society held Friday night InK

5-X m " in knowing where there’s a store that 
—keeps every kind of RUBBER GOODS, deals 
—In them exclusively and so devotes *s whole 
—attention to » particular business, step this 
—way. The store Is attractive and offers in- 
—dueements in complete stocks, dependable 
—qualities and such prices as show a strong 
—determination to deserve your trade. 
—Everything new, thoroughly well-made, 
—bought from first hands, and retailed on the 
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—know us.
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Most Reliable Plano Mada

JAMESH.ROGERSThe address on “Canada, the Refuge of the 
Distressed,” to have been delivered by Mr. J. C. 
Hamilton, was postponed owing to pressure of 
business.

These new members were eleoted:Messrs._W. J. 
Craig, W. J. McMurtry. C. N. Shanley 
Muldrew, Hugh Crane, J. 8. Smith, J. Q.

m
The Malvern League.The World Is the most extensively circulated 

and widely read newspaper pub
lished to Canada. It knows no 

nai allegiance to 
measures.

7 Editor World: Tbe events of the past 
month—the utterances of the latter-day 
leaders of the Reform party, the repudiation 
by Mr. Blake of an absurd policy, the 
ardly effort of The Globe to discredit the 
latter by false deductions from his letter to 
the West Durham convention, the brutality 
of such lesser lights as The Hamilton Times 
and the younger Cartwright in their refer
ences to his position and the general restiVe- 
qess of orthodox Ontario Liberals under the 
leadership “of a discarded Conservative—ha vd 
forced a serious crisis upon the Reform
^wtat shall be done? There can be no 
doubt that our forces are divided. Mr. 
Blake appears to believe that he stands alone. 
He is wrong. There are yet thousands 
in the Liberal Israel who have not bowed 
the knee to Baal. Thousands of Reformers 
have refused and will to the end refuse to 
endorse the propositions of Sir Richard 
Cartwright Thousands more who baye 

t apparently endorsed him have recorded their, 
votes not for his policy, but tot the general 

.principle of freedom ot trade, which they 
'were led to believe they might obtain with- 
, out discrimination against Great Britain! And 
thousands again cast their votes for the party, 
which fought thé battle of freedom and good 
government in Canada, trusting to the sound 
heart of Liberalism to keep in check its un
ruly mépabers. That the Liberal vote was 
so strong on Thursday proved only the 
huddlimr together of thé shepherdless flock.

I cannot but think that Mr. Blake was 
wrong in withholding his opinions from the 
party. Frankness on bis part would have 
made the issue one of restriction simply 
against freer trade, and many Liberal candi
dates Would have been found to take their 
stand against a restrictive policy while re
fusing to commit themselves to the vagaries 
of the Cartwright (action. In constituencies 
called on to decide this broad Question, 
broadly put, who can doubt the result?

But, as things stand, what can we now do 
but rally around the Malvern platform? Tbe 
Mirty çannot accept the view that annexa- 
ton is how inevitable. It must act, and act 

promptly, for the political salvation of Can
ada. Let, us throw overboard any false 
prophets who since 1678 have feared to go 
out and preach boldly against the Nineveh 
of popular delusion and have instead wan
dered over creation bunting for a policy—to 
catch votes wictiall Such menas Cartwright, 
Cook, McMullen, Edgar — opportunists 
and time-sërvers, false to their 
coUnt^y, as they are false to thet 
traditions of their party — should 
be read out of tbe ranks. And if they prove 
too strong for us let us stand aloof and de
nounce them., Let us band ourselves to
gether. a united company, for the advance
ment of urthudox Liberalism-r-the Liberalism

?
12 KING-ST. WEST.party or perso 

treating public 
The World aims to have the largest circula

tion by deserving it, and claims 
•x that it is unsurpassed to all the 

essentials of a metropolitan;news 
paper.

Vhe WOrld tL^ot^lU ttitr

annum; $1 for four months; 25eta 
for one month. 4

W. A. 
Tbomp-Cnnadian Butter for the States,

When the Canadian market is able to sup
ply that which the home market of our 
neighbors cannot, the McKinley bill is not 
going to prevent dealers* crossing the line to 
precure the desideratum. At present there 
is a scarcity of butter in the United States. 
For supplies it has been found necessary to 
look to this country, notwithstanding the 
heavy duty of 6o per lb. On Saturday 
buyers from New York and Buffalo visited 
this city and bought up all the straight 
mediums they could lay their hands on, pay
ing good prices. Some of the dealers had 
their purchases forwarded by express, guy
ing butter in Toronto for the American mar
ket is something unique. There is no prece
dent in the memory of local dealers who 
have been ih the trade a score or more years. 
The effectuas been to diminish stocks here 
and impart more strength to the market, 
something the producer will not regret

rm X' cow-son.

1*>>Word* For Loyal Meu.
Editor World: Hundreds of loyal Liberals 

opposed to annexation voted for Col. Denison 
In West Toronto. If the elections had lasted 
a month longer till the same light that 
illumined Toronto had reached the farmers, 
or If Edward Blake’s letter had previously 
appeared, the country districts would have 
followed the example of Toronto. The 
Liberal successes in the rural constituencies 
were secured by deception and false pre
tences long practised oy tbe Farrer mask- 
wèarêrs.

The farmers 
luded Into the 
Government and not. the U.R., leaders who 
influenced the passing of the McKinley Bill. 
If the farmers had known the truth that the 
editor of The Globe and the Ü.R. leaders had 
strained every nerve phbllcly and privately 
to set up the job on Canada and get the Mc
Kinley Bill passed to coerce the country into 
annexation they would have given the con
spirators a short shrift

The public duty of exposing the conspi
racy is not yet fuBy accomplished. There 
is a strong feeling that its leaders should be 
brought to justice and the malign poison 
checked.

The annexation snake Is scotched, not 
killed.

Saturday’s Mail paragraphs Mr. Hous
ton, provincial librarian, as saying that “in 
tour years annexation will be a live ques
tion.'1

The Globe, commenting on Mr. Blake’s 
letter, virtually tells that gentleman that the 
ü. R. annexation program is to be pursued, 
and that it Is none of Blake's business, that 
he is out tit the party and should keep bis 
mouth shut.

This utterance of The Globe may ot toAy nôt 
silence Mr. Blake, but it should Wake up 
loyal men to an aptlve sense of duty.

The annexation Journals have been in
debted to tbe Conservative business men of 
Toronto for three-fourths of their financial 
support. Let the loyal men reflect and give 
their patronage and take their newspapers 
on the same side as they vote. Why should 
they give their money to uphohj annexation 
papers and strengthen them to undermine 
dur wholesale and manufacturing trades and 
cut the throats of ottr business interests gen
erally! It is folly to nurture a poisonous 
reptile in one’s bosom for the sake of ad
miring the beauty of its spots. It a fast 
morning special train must be run to dissemi
nate treason, let not onr merchants be con
tributors to paying the bill, but let It fall 
entirely on ’Ras Wiman and the mask-wear
ing syndicate. It is the business men who 
create the power and circulation of news
papers.

With the United support of business men 
the loyal papers will far Outstrip the old 
annexation journals and leave them in the 
financial desert Toronto, with its 4000 loyal 
majority, has tbe power tjo check treason and 
make it odious by denying it financial 
support.

Tbe country is solidly loyal at heart, and 
to keep it so loyal leagues should 
toed embracing men of all parties who are 
true to Canada and British connection..

By all means let us take our newspapers 
the same way as we vote, Every dollar of 
patronage given to publications which ere 
either openly or covertly serving the cause 
of annexation is a dollar given to sharpen 
bayonets for the conquest of Canada.

Loyal Canadian.

STREET RRILWftK GORPORUTIONS LADIES’ AND GENTS* 
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Roberts Storage Battery
SYSTEM OF

STREET CAR PROPULSION.
The Roberts Storage Battery Co

46 Adelalde-atreet 
Toronto.
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, IA Very Proper Course.
Reflection must convince reasonable men 

that Edward Blake acted wisely in with
holding his views on unrestricted reciprocity 
until the elections were over. This becomes 
more evident as partisan excitement soothes 
down and permits calm thought Surprised 
by an unexpected dissolution, and satisfied 
that the Government would be sustained he 
withheld bis condemnation of the Liberal 
policy until he could-- gain less prejudiced 
audience. What his course would have been 
had not the notice of dissolution disturbed 
his plans is hard to say, but from his 
statement it is fair to conclude he would 
perhaps ere this have spoken the words 
which for nearly four years he has but held 
back at tbe earnest request of political 
comrades.

Mr. Blake’s course is being measured and 
canvassed by the press of both political 
parties. The Reform journals comjfttun and 
revile him for retiring from the party under 
any pretext whatever, and exhibit no sym
pathy with the strength of principle that 
shaped his course. The Conservative papers 
score him for not interposing his influence 
to prevent the adoption of that Reform 
policy which he considered calamitous. His 
silence was novel, and can only be explained 
by assuming that he was confident the coun
try would sustain the Government, and re
ject unrestricted reciprocity. Foreseeing the 
verdict of the country his course was politic. 
If his letter, which appeared in The World 
of Friday, had been thrown into the balance 
whilst the campaign was at its heat, tbe de
feat of the Reform party would have been 
signal, for thousands of Reformers would 
have defaulted from the ranks. But he 
would have antagonized the great bulk of 
the party and made his arguments the com
paratively impotent pleadings of a distin 
guished renegade. The party was in arms 
and in no mood for making fine distinctions 
between the friend who hampers and the 
enemy who assails. The force of Mr. Blake’s 
reasoning would have been mis-spent—his 
purpose misconstrued, himself maligned and 
no lasting good attained.

Mr. Blake’s purpose was not to visit con
fusion upon the Reform party but to recall 
the party from what he deems an uncon
scious error, and advise the country 
of • threatened peril In maintain
ing silence until such time as, the 
elections being over, he could speak to the 
goed sense of the country withput exciting 
unreasoning prejudice, fie secured for his 
views a wider acceptance than was otherwise 
possible. He did not contribute to the defeat 
of a ruinous policy, but he reserved his in- 

*' fluence to dissuade those bent on such a 
policy. He did not furiously attack sedition, 
but seeks to reclaim the seditious. He does 
not front his late party as an unexpected 
enemy bpt as an alarmed and remonstrating 
friend who would protect it from itself.

Should the Reform party return to a true 
Liberal and a Canadian policy Edward 
Blake is net its enemy. His letter shows that 
he, and consequently his present great 
though unidentified following, would hail 
with delight such a home-coming of a mis
guided host. He penned his letter and shaped 
his course in the interests of his country, and 
in the interests of the country we must ex
press a hope that he will win the Reform 
party from its present purpose. But as he 
declares that his retirement closes his long 
public career this would indicate that he has 
small hope of such a result.

Mr. Blake’s letter is the manifesto of a 
statesman, and deserves fair treatment by 
the press—from the Reformers because of 

» what has been and from the Conserva
tives because of what now is—from every 
Canadian because of the important subjects 
treated. One thought must strike each 

'reader—Mr. Blake’s reasoning brings him 
▼ery close to the Conservative policy. He 
condemns the Reform policy; but can only 
criticize that of the Government. Under 
existing circumstances he endorses the Con 
servative principles, but disagrees with the 
methods of their application. His differ
ences with the Government are on matters 
of detail alone. This appears from his writ
ings and more recent .speeches.
Blake will write again and silence a current 
of unwarranted criticism, aspersion and 
false deductions is earnestly hoped.
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are loyal, but they were de- 
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encores. , ..
Jacobs A Sparrow’s Opera House.

N. S. Wood and a select company will present 
“Out in the Streets" at Jacobs & Sparrow’s 
Opera House to-night. The play is said to be 
well filled with Interesting incidents, the dialog 
bright and the staging of the piece excellent. To 
Lovers of melodrama thia play an oppor-
fiï*

to be the best play Mr. Wood has ever had and 
should do a big business.

Frank Daniels in Little Puck.
America has one actor who has achieved fame 

and fortune as a star and who has not got what is 
now pretty generally known as “the big head.” 
This is Frank Daniels, one of the most droll 
comedians, who has evinced a genius for quaint

most generally known,. Mr. Frank; Daniels has 
thfs season surrounded himself with nqt only tne 
largest, but what is reported to be the best farce 
comedy company in tnls country. He has intro? 
duced everything new in “Little Puck”—new 
music, songs, dances and funny incidents.

Frank Daniels. appears for five nights only, 
commencing next Tuesday evening, with mati
nees Wednesday and Saturday, sti the Academy 
of Music, In his successful comedy “Little Puck.

Robinson’» Theatre.
The unusually strong program to bo presented 

at this house during this week, beginning this 
afternoon, is sure to please. MitcheU’s^Iusical 
Magnates will bean important feature. They are 
all star artists and include William Mitchell in his 
own comedy creation, “Uncle Ginger,” as tbe 
“Senator from 'Way-back,’’assisted by the popular 
character impersonator Claqio Lorraine. Miss 
Aggie Lorraine is bound to please everybody with 
her clever novelty dancing Master Hubert La 

« Martin is said to be the best little dancer and 
singer on the variety stage. He is but five years 
old and draws gfeat crowds whenever he appears. 
Miss Maggie Willett, Harry Thorne and William 
Mitchell will produce a most laughable comedy 
entitled, “Fooling a Bachelor.” The popular 
German dialect comedian Mr. Harry Price, in con
junction with Miss Ada Price, will prove amusing 
in the funny act of ‘The New Clerk*”. They will 
introduce songs, dances, laughable dialogs, cto- 
tesque situations, etc. For the curio hall the 
management have secured fill Bowen, the legless 
wonder. He is a great curiosity and will undoubt
edly be a good drawing card. Miss Emma Fern- 
more, the beautiful fat lady, will also be on exhi
bition.

0 Russian Circulars, ali colors. 
Caps in Seal,' Beaver. Otter, 

Persian, Mink, &c„ &c.

Tuberculine Finding a Level.
That Dr. Koch’s lymph has secured for 

itself a more lasting name anff place than the 
Browu-Sequard elixir'of life, ;is shown in the 
large number of very important cures placed 
to its credit. The fact is, however, generally 
admitte d that the .lymph has not fulfilled 
popular expectations. The German Govern
ment has secured reports from the vario us 
hospitals in which the lymph was 
used as to the results achieved 
during the last eight weeks of 1890. In the 
55 hospitals reporting 2172 patients have 
been treated and 17,500 injections made. Of 
1061 patients treated for tuberculosis of the 
internal organs only 13 are reported cured. 
171 considerably improved, 194 improved 
586 not improved and 46 dead. Of patients 
with external tuberculosis 708 were 
treated, with 15 cured, 148 consider
ably improved, 237 improved, 
improved and 9 dead. This showing 
is not very encouraging, but the returns 
cover so short a period that they scarcely 
give the lymph a fair chance. A certain 
percentage of those mentioned as improved 
have undoubtedly since been completely 
cured, but the figures given impress the 
truth that the lymph is not the great specific 
at first supposed. It would indeed have been 
a great day in the history of medicine if an 
infallible cure had been secured for the most 
fatal of all diseases. But something has been 
attained at least, although just how much 
has not been f tflly demonstrated.

own soil, it would hold a possible supply of water 
equal to 90,000,000 gallons for 750 successive days. 
Of course a certain loss by evaporation must be 
allowed for. Tbe existence of these lakes points 
to two interesting facts in this connection: First, 
to the ^Ksttfioe of previous upper Ms, and 
second, to impervious deeper layers which form 
On Impounding reservoir for the water flowing 
from the supersaturated zone, where the upper 
pervious meets with the underlying impervious 
layer of clay. Now the maintenance of a more 

i or less constant supply, in spite of evaporatiejn, 
of the water in these shallow basins 
throughout the summer points to the ex
istence of an extended water-zone 
surrounding higher lands. Springs 
valleys do the same. At Aurora such 
village with ample public water, while 
market, as already mentioned, have 
veloped, what seems on first appearances for this 
locaiity a remarkable phenomenon, namely arte-

* sian wells. It is further interesting to note that
• for a considerable space at Holland Landing aud

to tbe eastward aroufld the lake basin is a flat 
bpttom land of fine sand. From this there is an 
abrupt ascent of clay, thence a depression till 
Newmarket is reached, some fifty feet above the 
level of the lake. Since I learned of th 
ence of artesian wells in Newmarket, I have 
been much disturbed as to how to account for 
them. They are as far as I know the only ones 
between the two lakes. .

Remembering that McAlpine and Tully s 
scheme contemplated, using the Bond lakes. 
Rouge, etc., and recoUfecting that their summer 
supply, constantly being reduced by evaporation, 
is wholly dependent upon these underground 
sources, apart tfom an occasional rain, 
there surely can be no reason why 
we should not find these same waters 
in greater quantities in the water 
bearing sands anu gravels from which they flow, 
aud unpolluted by any surface wash ol‘ con
tamination or by the free vegetable growth 
which makes these lakes as they now exist such 
undesirable sources of supply. It will be seen 
how interesting this local supply becomes when 
we recogdue that in the annul area of a tew miles 
we have, illustrated, the Various sources
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ot the old days before Gordon Brown e 
place to Tijnothy Anglin and the Reft 
convention became a congenial asylum for 

disappointed refugees of the Tory party. 
Let an association of energetic Liberals be 
formed, not afraid to set country and prin
ciple before party, aud prepared, in the full 
confidence that honest conviction and sound 
policy will yet will the day in Canada, to go 
in aiid out among the constituencies preach
ing the doctrines of the old-time Reformers. 
And (since the Conservative party is not 
committed to protection pure and simple) 
uot a few who do uot call themselves Liber
als will join us, pledged against the errors ot 
their own as well as of our party. Aud, 
united with no disturbing hopes pf personal 
or party gain before our. eyes, we may suc
ceed in doing a great and lasting work for 
Uauada. .... '/>

. And let the association be known as the 
Malvern League. A Blake RefobmEB.

Toronto, March 7, 1S91- _____
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BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.the
ot public water supplies. First, wo 
have thè various crevas of the water
shed, which uniting create on the east the 
brandies of the Kouge and on the west the 
branches of the Humber, thus yielding a river 
undesirable because of uncertainty through 
evaporation during the summer and the 
certainty of surface pollution. Second, 
Bond Lake and her sister lakes form-

,1
Encourage Local Talent. ’
[“ Don ” in Saturday Night]

The High School Board to being asked to 
appoint an outsider to the headmasters hip of 
their new school. If they do they will be 
making a great mistake., If our Collegiate 
Institute has not developed a suitable blaster 
for the new school there must be something 
radically wrong with it. The majority of 
the people, I think, are with me in the idea 

araistant master who, in point 
of executive ability aud scholarly attain
ments, stands head and shoulders above the 
outsider, but the same principle which leads 
many people to look for an imported profes
sor for the University leads Toronto as a 
city to look outside for able teachers.
I believe in a city living within 
itself more than this if it cun do so 
without sacrificing the good of its 
educational institutions, and tuose members 
of the School Board who are ignoring the 
system of promotion should be aware, if 
tuey are not, that their action will do much 
to discourage our teachers. It the prizes 
that we have to oiler iu the teaching profes
sion—and they are not numerous—are given 
to those who nave no claim upon us, we can
not expect loyal and faithful service, .but 
must look for the ephemeral, spiritless 
teacher who uses tùe prulession merely as a 
s leppiug-stoue. This will 1 vug be true ot 
couutry places, where the lad, ambitious to 
become a doctor or a lawyer, earns a little 
money by teaching lor a season, but it should 
uot ue tne record of a city so great as To
ronto, and having so many supremely good 
educational institutions ot its own,
Toronto’s >"ext Collegiate Appointment.

Editor World: To-morrow the principal 
of the now Collegiate Institute will be^ap
pointed. In connection with this appoint
ment the name of Mr. tipotton of Barrie is 
mentioned. To many who are acquainted 
with the record of the Barrie Collegiate In
stitute this is a source of unbounded astonish
ment, because it does not rank high among 
similar
relative results of examinations for Barrie, 
Woodstock and Colling wood at the July 
examinations, 1690:

Barrie—1U tuird-class certificates, 8 second, 
V first, 5 junior mairie. Total 18.

Woodstock—Id third-class certificates, 16 
secoua, 6 ürst (ali the class), 9 junior mairie., 
9 senior matric. Total 48.

Colliugvvood—40 departmental examina
tions, 8 matric. Total 48.

At the same examinations Bradford High 
School, having tueu only two masters, 
passed iu all ^3 candidates. As the numbers 
passed by Barrie in previous years are very 
small we Keep them iu abeyance.

iiiany teachers have better records than 
Mr. topottou. titill, interested parties seem 
to be advocating his cause, among wnorn are 
tne high school inspectors. Tneir choice, 
however, will uot surprise many who have 
w atched their course since first appointed.

Having oven a resident of Barrie for some 
years 1 have heard many complaints about 
me Collegiale Institute there. Tne principal 
is not enthusiastic iu his work. Tuere is 
very little progress made by pupils. Truancy 
is not properly suppressed. Tne order and 
discipline of tue senool is not deemed a credit 
to the town.

Now, Mr. Editor, are these features to be 
introduced into an institution that should be 
made the nest in Ontario for advanced edu
cation? If an outside candidate must be 
placed in the field let him be a headmaster of 
a live institute, who by energy aud industry 
merits promotion.

My card is enclosed should any parties in
terested wish to know the writer.

Graduate.

PIANISTS! VOCALISTS! <

THE PERFECT TRANSPOSING PIANOFORTE
be. organ-

lng reservoirs of water, mode to some ox-

matter which have been washed into them dur
ing the past and from the abundant vegetable 
growth always present in such shallow unsins. 
Third, water from spring* flowing from the hill-, 
side and supplying the village or Aurora with a 
public water of a perfect ch 
freedom from organic pollution. Fourth, at 
Newjuarket, artesian water flowing clear and 
cold from a sand stratum over one hundred feet 
beneath the surface. Now, in order to 
gather that portion of the waters from the 
nrst two classes produced from these under
ground supplies in the same state of purity 
as those iu tne last two classes, it is apparent 
that all is necessary will be for a perforated 
tile of sufficient capacity to be laid to a gentle 
incline in galleries dug down to * the hard-pan of 
clay along which the waters flow on the South 
side of the height of land and collectings them be
fore they appear as sprjhgs at the surface, flow
ing thence Into the lakes or creeks, at a time 
when they are in a state of absolute parity, due 
to their long underground filtration, and before 
they are uucontammated by any surface wash. 
Examples of how this can be doue may be seen 
well illustrated both in London and Brantford, 
where ample supplies of first-class water have 
been obtained; but if we wish for higher authori
ties, because they are farther away, we may cne 
Toulouse, Florence, Lyons, etc., as examples of 
the method.

From the quotation it will be seen that it 
is miproper to say that I have suggested the 
probability of obtaining a public. supply of 
whtor from artesian wells ; although tue in
ference is proper enough that the under
ground wateis which have appeared at New
market in artesian wells indicate, together 
with other facts, the existence iu the high
lands between Lake tiimçoe and Lake On
tario ot large underground supplies which, 
collected from springs, artesian wells and by 
underground galleries or tunnels, are capable 
of yielding a large proportion of the amount 
of water needed for Toronto.

These facts, with much other evidence, en
able me further to say that 1 am persuaded it 
will be found, eùouid a line be surveyed by 
the most direct route between Toronto aud 
Lake Bimcoti aqd the construction of an iron 
pipe or other «enduit, equally good from the 
nygienic standpoint, be proceeded with, that 
these underground waters will be yielding a 
very notable addition to the city’s present 
supply long before a tunnel has penetrated 
half-way through the highlands to Lake 
tiimeoe. One;tiimg we are assured of is that 
from the hygienic standpoint the purity of 
these underground waters is likely to be be
yond question. P. H. Bryce,

Sec. Provincial Board Health.

UnaTtimousl^pronounce^l by the press and a|Kim Je^cUn^artjstee^ 
lever movement in a second.
I^IST OS' PATRONS*

Sir William Vavasour, Bart? Ool. T. Ê. Shaw Hellier, Commandant the Royal Military School or 
Music, KnéU&r Hall.

that it has an I
actor as regards

THE HIGHEST M8SICH EHOilTIES BUM FOB THIS WTERT THE FOUOWi MMITIÏESAll Along the Line.
Editor World: Such a crushing defeat all 

along the line should be sufficient to con
vince tiie advocates of annexation that the 
coursé which they have pursued is extremely 
distastful to the Canadian people, and that 
the manifest destiny of this country lies in 
the opposite direction to that as prophesied 
by Goldwln Smith. The dividing line be
tween the two countries On this vast conti
nent is something more than a geographical 
question. The sentiments of a people are not 
to be trifled with by theorists and self-seekers 
who have striven hard and long to strap the 
tie which binds them to the Mother Land. 
All the intriguing with foreigners, and all 
the sophistry used in an attempt to induce a 
faithful people to foreswear their allegiance, 
have availed the intriguers nothing but 
the greatest humiliation and defeat. We 

Been told and told again of a spontan
eous and widespread movement among 
the farmers of this country in favor of com
mercial union, but the only spontaneous 
movement observable among them was the 
movement of yesterday when they rushed to 
the polls and by their silent expressions gave 
the lie to their would-be false leaders.

Let us hear no more of unrestricted reci
procity, commercial union, continental free 
trade, nor annexation, and when the time 
for the next elections shall have come round 
the leader of the Reform party may 
have found a policy more in harmony 
with the sentiments of the people. 8. 8.

Toronto, March 6, 1891.
College of Dental Surgeons.

The result of tbe examinations of the Royal 
College of Dental Surgeons of Ontario is as 
follows: For degree of L.D.B., H. D. Boyes, 
Thomas Coleman, O. W. Daly, S. W. Frith, 
C. D. Green, G. H. Henderson, J. B. Holmes, 
E. R Howes, C. W. F. Lennox, James 
Letherdale, O. Lillie, C. H. Lount, A. H. 
Mabee, G. 8. Martin, James McBride. H. S. 
McLaughlin, F. R. Porter, William Richard
son, J. J. Sinon, M. J. Sisley, H. J. Stingle, 
H. R. Thornton, A. T. Watson, J. B. 
Wilkinson, W. R. Winters, G. F. Wright;

degree of M.D.S., Thomas Henderson, 
W. A. Leggo, O. H. Ziegler; gold medalist.

F. Corbett; silver medalist, Thomas 
Coleman. W. H. Marrs and D. Stirton are 
to take a supplemental In chemistry and 
T. D. Fawcett a supplemental in chemistry 
aud physiology on June 16, 1891.

Napoleon’s Head.
Napoleon’s head was of a peculiar shape, but 

that did not protect him against headache. Sick 
headache is a common and very disagreeable 
affection which may be quickly removed, togeth
er with its cause, by the use of Burdock Blood 
Bitters, the never-falling medicine for all kinds 
at headaches. _____________

Humane Society Meeting.
The Humane Society held a meeting Friday 

and decided to purchase In England a lethal 
chamber in use there for destroying unlicensed 
doirs. It is a recent invention and is said to be 
the most approved method known. The city 
dog pound will have the benefit of the sys
tem. A committee reported havmg waited upon 
the Management Committee of the Public bchool 
Board with reference to the more general intro-

An Annual Treat.
Every year the people of Toronto look forward 

to the Canadian Order of Foresters’ annual 'con
cert as the event of the season, and each year 
the committee strains every nefve to Surpass 
former efforts. This year’s concert takes plade 
tomorrow night, Tuesday, March 10. when dis
tinguished artists of international reputation 
will present a program which will be pleasing 
and perfect in every sense. To miss this concert 
is to miss a treat.

1. The accurate and Instantaneous transposition of muslo.
2. The simplicity of Its construction.
?; Th! ^fanocioea^not get M^Uke other ,o-ca..ed Tran.poe-

Ing Pianos, neither Is the quality of the tone affected. __
5, The Sounding board being larger than that of ordinary Pianos, the 

tone of a Transposing Cottage Pianoforte is eOual to that of an ordinary 
Grand

An Arraignment of society.
Mrs. Owen Hitchcock of Paria, Ont., whose 

eloquence and earnestness so pleased those 
who attended the meeting a week ago, de
livered another address at the Pavilion yes
terday. The audience was one of the largest 
of the season. Mr. J. 8. Robertson presided 
and the Whyte Bros, led the singing. Mrs. 
Hitchcock based her remarks upon the words: 
-Be ye uot partakers in other men’s sins.” 
Her line of argument was that society, as 
long as it licensed the sale of liquor, was re
sponsible for tbe crimes which resulted from 
the over-indulgence in strong drink. Her ad
dress was made the more effective by being 
interspersed with well-rendered recitations. 
Mr. Joseph Gibson of Ingersoll was announc
ed to speak next Sunday.

Severe frosts and freezing blasts must 
come, then come frost bites, with swelling, 
itpbing, burning, for which St. Jacobs Oil to 
the best remedy.

7. Th! ŒsWe’nÏÏaTEl of Grand
Pianos of any Maker.

8. The keyboard Is not movable.
9. The Instrument can be played In unison with any string or wind 

Instrument and^ls therefore highly suitable for use In Theatres, Concert
R°?5îS'î"his fngen^ouslfnventlon enables ooallsts to praqtloe any muslcr, 
even though not written for their partie ISr compass, thus opening up a 
wide area of delightful study.

On view, where full particulars can be obtained, at’the offices of the W. H. BELLMAN U-
FACTURING CO., Nos. 108 and 110 King-street West, “ORONTO.

A. H. DIXON, 337 KING-ST. WEST, TORONTO,
SdLB AGENT FOR THE DOMINION OF CANADA.

6.

Toronto College of Music.
A short but Interesting program was rendered 

at the College of Music on Saturday. The follow-
ËlzfeUdÆor&rt:Æ ms-" Weîlï' & 
Mason, Miss Maud 8narr4 and Master Charlie 
Egget. Mr. W. o- Forsyth gives his 9th fort- 
nhrhtly lecture to the si.udanU thin morning, tiw 
subject is “Tbe Form and Origin ot Ancient 
Dances; their Character and Place in Modern 
Music.’1

Amusement Notes.had 15Descriptive circular on application.

ueaiut in the service of song to be held at the 
Church of the Redeemer.

The closing entertainment of the Y.M.C.A, 
course for this season will be a high class concert 
by the Hlld Park Concert Company, composed of 
Herr Carl Hild,-the great German violinist; Miss 
Ella Jocelyn, the famous New York contralto ;
Mr. Frederics Gillette, the well-kpown and popu
lar baritone; Mrs, Carl Hild, accompanist, aud 
Miss Annie Park, thé greatest living lady coroet- 
ist The plan of the hall will open on Wednesday 
next at Nordheitner s, where reserved seats can 
be secured. The company will give two concerts 
in Toronto—one at West Association Hall on 
Monday, March 16, and in Association Hall Tues
day, March 17.

Mask etiidi Lyre Notes.
W. A. Brady’s three “Clemenceau Cose” 

companies played to $16,000 last week.
•‘OteUoM is to be given at the Covent 

Garden Theatre with Albani as “ Desde- 
mona.”

Charles Fleming, son of May Agnes Flem
ing, is a promising student of the Lawrence 
School of Acting. ■ .

Managers John Stetson and T. H. French 
both announce that they have engaged . . , ,
“Adonis” Dixie for next season. Bravo, St. Andrew » i

“Repertoiring” is the latest stage word. Bev. D, J. Macdonnell preached at St. An- 
It is intended to describe the act of playing draw’s yesterday morning, and Rev. W. 
in cheap repertory companies, Reid 0f Aberdeen, Scotland, in tbe evening.

James M. Dougherty, the mad would-be The collections, amounting to $876, will be 
lover of Mary Anderson,, has been sentenced 8ent t0 the Spring hill sufferers. Mr, Mao- 
to Sing Sing for life for the murder of Dr. donnell leaves town on Thursday and will

sail on Saturday for England to enjoy a six 
months’ leave,of absence.

wrwtvmvmvrvfffVww
Sons of England Benevolent Society.

Brighton Lodge had a big night at Shaftes
bury Hall, 
place, also Vice-President Dobel. Three new 
members were initiated ; more propositions 
were received. The Anniversary Committee 
brought up « report full o£ promise for a 
successful concert on the 19th. Supreme 
Grand President Ives received a hearty hur
rah on the occasion of his present visit to the 
lodge in bis officiel capacity. Be made e 
stirring speech, es did else Pest Supreme 
Grand President Skippon. When the formal 
business was disposed of en hour was spent 
in toast and song in good old English fashion 
aud at midnight the brethren separated, all 
agreeing that Brighton Lodge was booming 
in merry stylo.

Oegoode Ball Notes.
Chief Justice Galt on Saturday gate judg

ment in the case of Jlliliy Cline against the 
Muskoka Mill & Lumber Company dismiss
ing the action with costs. The action to one 
brought by the plaintiff for damages sustain
ed by her by falling through a trap door, 
caused, 
gence. c 
fendants’ tu 
which she te 
The action was tried at Toronto.

The Court of Appeal will on Tuesday at 11 
o’clock a.m. give judgment in some 31 cases.

Messrs. Stott & Jury, chemists, BowmsnviUe, 
write: “We would direct attention to Northrop 
& Lyman's Vegetable Discovery, which Is giving 
perfect satisfaction to our numerous customers. 
All the preparatious manufactured by this well- 
known house are among the most reliable in the 
market.

olne,President Grant was in hie i Btra.DK*, «
and Bbcon-

’ll Tonic
■F sTiiucTon, as they 
supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
actually needed to en
rich the Blood, oaring 
all diseases coming 
from Boon and Wat, 
bhy Bpoon, or from 
Vitiated Holtons iq 

» Blood, and also / 
vigorate and Build 
* the Blood and 

STBTait, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry.diae.se, 
excesses and Indiscre
tions. They have » 
BracWTo Action on 
the Bbxijal System of 

men and women, 
ring lost viooa 

and correcting all 
uLAMTiBi and

A

Iinstitutions. Following are the she alleges, by the defendants’ negli- 
She was employed as cook on the de- 

g Wales, aud the hole through 
11 was in the deck of that tug.

03
That Mr. k

fjflAt the Police Court.
Roger Meeney, 250-King-street east, the 

young man who was arrested on a charge of 
stabbing his father in the stomach, was on 
Saturday remanded till to-day. Maggie 
Mullen, charged with having forged the 
name of Mary Keeble to two checks on the 
Bank of Toronto, one for $95 and another for 
$60, pleaded not guilty and was remanded to 
Wednesday. Fred Eager, arrested on a 
bench warrant issued by Judge Macdougall 
at the General Sessions, was banded over to 
the custody of a sheriff’s officer. He is 

with the larceny of $60 from e Mrs.

*reste
Another crank has cased his fevered brain 

by issuing a circular addressed to the mem
bers of the Indiana Legislature, calling upon 
that body to do something to drive English 
capital out of the couutry. He claims that 
so much English money is invested in Ameri
can breweries and saloons that $150,000,000 

. annually is sent out of the country as 
Interest on investments. He objects because 
the money goes to England, “the meanest 
country on earth,M and asks- the legislature 
to remember that “the English war vessels 
lay anchored in our harbors in 1863 ready to 
attack the Stats aud Stripes, and would have 
done so had not the Russian war ships Been 
there with orders from the Czar to oppose 
that attack.” It nothing else can be done he 
suggests that a patriotic people arise and sot 
a torch to every British brewery iu the laud. 
Whether the asylum authorities have as yet 

’ & captured the writer of the circular is not 
* known.

I
^SDPPBEBSIONS.
Who finds his mental fsa
nities dull or falling, ot 

should take then 
energies, both

Tlie Street Hallway.
Editor World: It is rumored that the 

City Council propose to retain the street 
railway and run it temporarily to ascertain 
its value, but really with the intention of 
making it a city department 

It to even said that the Commissioners ex
pectant who are working this scheme are ter 
ue found within the City Hall. Any at
tempt to violate the pledge given by the 
Mayor over bis signature dated 19th June, 
1S9U, in which he distinctly stated the city 
would not run the street railway, will be 
looked epon as a most dishonorable breach 
of faith, and will arouse most decided an
tagonism against ali who advocate such a 
scheme.

The Waterworks were run for a brief 
period by a commission, and bad as is the 
present management, that by commission 
was worse, aud expectant commissioners 
may learn a lesson from the fate of their 
predecessors. Where are they now? Sup
pose the city acquires the street railway and 
wants more money for extensions or to adopt 
electric motors twhich will cost over two 
millions, I am told), will the citizens vote one 
dollar? Will the self-seeking commissioners 
have any support or assistance from the p 
lie I No, sir. Having captured the railway 
by fraud, they will meet with contempt and 
opposition every move they make. f, .. .

if the tenders sent in cannot be accepted 
immediately some temporary arrangement 
should be made with the present company.

J. Enoch Thompson.

EVERY ËÂN i
TCÆWw
physical and mental.

JOKMUBSS'
entail sickness when neglected,

jmuHLsaasE

for

W.

Lloyd.
Edward E. Rice, ex-manager of numerous 

burjesque companies, has gone to Australia, 
debts behind him amounting to

charged
Hackle.leaving 

*230,000.
“The Power of the Press” is the name of a 

new drama that will be given its initial per
formance next week at the Star Theatre, 
New York. v_~3- ■

Reports from the west say that Joseph 
Jefferson is failing very much of late. 
Arduous travel and advanced age are pro
bably the causes of hie gradual physical col
lapse.

Marcilla Sembrich, the great singer, is 
meeting with remarkable success during her 
tear through Russia. Both at Moscow and 
SL-Petersburg the diva is reported te haye 
created immense enthusiasm.

The latest reports about Patti state that 
she sang recently at Nice in “Lucia,” and 
was iu the best of health and spirite. The Ü1- 

at Bristol and the troubles with the Rus
sian leave her unscathed.

Helen Dauvray and her baseball husband, 
John M. Ward, nave kissed and settled up 
their little difference in London. The fail
ure of Sydney Rosanfeld’s “Whirlwind 
blew some good to this couple after all.

The oldest journal of those devoted to 
music, The Musical World* has ceased to 
exist Its life has been a strangely chequered 
one,but during the last two or three years its 
fortunes had appeared much brighter, and 
no definite cause, so far as we know, is as
signed for its demise.

rags
ÈReaBot

system.Moving.
The store now occupied by McKendry & 

Co., the drygoods house, proves far too small 
for their big business, and the firm have 
leased the premises, No. 202 and 204 Yonge- 
street (Page’s Block.) The buildings are now 
undergoing great alterations, and 
two weeks the ladies will be able to get 
greater bargains than ever, meanwhile a big 
sale is on at 278 Yonge.

Mrs. W. J. Lang, Bethany, Ont., writes; “1 was 
the greatest sufferers tor about fifteen 

months with a disease of my ear similar to ulcers, 
causing entire deafness. I tried everything t 
could be done through medical skill, but jrlth 
relief. As a last resort, 1 tried Dr.
Eclectric Oil. and in ten minutes found relief. I 

using it, and in a short time my ear 
was cured and bearing completely restored. I 
have used this wonderful healer successfully in 
cases of inflammation of the lungs, sore throat, 
coughs and colds, cuts and bruises, dtc., in fact it 
s our family medicine.

Y0UIJÛ VOIEI£tf&."Shmake them regular.

««M
in about

SHILOH’S
CONSUMPTION

one of
An Importai!^ Appointment.

The selection of ai headmaster for the new Toronto Must Have Six Members. out 
Thomas’[Saturday Night.]

Toronjto, with the magnificent majorities 
she gave to those who advocated a patriotic 
and Canadian policy, must insist that she 
have a greater share iu the parliament which 
controls the affairs of this country. With 
majorities almost as great as tbe whole vote 
which elected members elsewhere, she has 
demonstrated not only her patriotism, but 
her sixer; and where we have three members 
now MT&.must demand six, for if the cities 
don’t have a fair representation in parlia
ment the envy aud misdirected self-interest 
of rural constituencies will always endanger 
the prosperity of those localities where 
capital is invested and where industrial en
terprises ore centered. This fact must be 
recognised by the authorities and the Gov
ernment can uot evade the responsibility of 
further withholding the representation 
which belongs to us.

Collegiate^ Institute in Harbord-street de
volves upon the High School Board, and the 
appointment will probably be made to-mor
row night. So far as can be learned there 
ere but two names gpeitiy mentioned for the 
position. One of these is at present head
master of a similar institution in a northern 
town, the other is Mr. Manley, mathematical 
master of the old Collegiate Institute in Jar- 
vis-street. The latter has resided in Toronto 
since boyhood, has coursed through the Pub
lic School, the old Grammar School, the Uni
versity, and has since had a teaching experi
ence of fifteen years. As a student he won a 
succession of honors, as a teacher his success 
has been very marked. He is popular in his 
profession and out of it, and his qualifica
tions for the headmaetership cannot be chal
lenged. The other gentleman whose name is 
mentioned in connection with the appoint
ment is little known in Toronto. Whatever

m
ub- continued

DIAMOND VERA CURA CUREÆÆT4 saw pss> o'

The New Collector of Coeloms.
Ottawa, March 8.—John Small, who by 

an order-in-council was appointed collectori 
at Toronto some 10 or 12 days ago, wil 
assume the office to-morrow, Monday.

1
Th. success of this Great Cough Cure le 

without a parallel in the history of medicine.
All druggists are authorized to sell it on * 
positive guarantee, a test that no other curé i I 
can successfully stand. That it may become \ ] 
known, the proprietors, 
pense, are placing a Sample Bottle Free into 
every home in the United States and Canada,
If yon have » Cough, Sore Throat or Bron
chitis uae It, <or it will cure you. If your 
child has the Croup or Whooping Coqgh, 
it promptly, and relief is sure. If you dread 
that insidious disease, Consumption, use it.
Ask your druggist for SHILOH’S CURE.
Price 10o, 50c and *1. For sale by HAJ& 
GRAVES BROS., Wholesale and Retail, anJ 
all druggists. IW

Cod Liver Oil.
This valuable medicine for weak lungs and 

debility to frequently rendered unavailable 
by its strong odor and taste. Caswell, 
Massey & Co’s. Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, 
with pepsin and quinine, entirely overcomes 
these objections. See letters thorn leading 
physicians. W. A. Dyer A Co., Montreal,

1Mara A Co., Grocers,
Have beyond dispute the most thorough

ly complete grocery establishment in this 
city, both as to stock and appointments. 
Families in any part of the city will be called 
upon for orders twice a week if required, 
and goods delivered same day. They pay 
snectal attention to shipping family orders 
toaii parts of Ontario. Mara & Co., 280 
Queen-street west, near Beverley-street 
'telephone 713

i
i at an enormous ex-i

CURES DYSPEPSIA AMD INDICESTTON
If you cannot get Diamond Vera 

from your Druggist, send 25c. for sample 
box to

• CANADIAN DEPOT , _
44 and 46 Lombard Sts
f TORONTO. 5. ONJ, ^

edand all druggists.
Cura Mr. Thomas Bailor*, Syracuse, N.Y., writes 

T bave been afflicted for nearly a year with that 
most-to-bodreaded disease, Dysnepsio, and at 
times worn oat with pain and want of sleep, 
after trying almost everything recommended, l 
tried one hex of Parmelee's Valuable Pills. I fan 
now nearly well, and believe they will cure ovo. I 
yould nqt be without them tor any money/'

Stanley Books.
Stanley books are now as common as coughs 

and colds. To get rid of the latter use Haeyard s 
Pecto, al Balsam, the best Canadian cough cm 
for children or adults. It cures by its soothing, 
healing and expectorant properties every 
of throat ana lung trouble, pulmonary 
plaints, etc.

Good Advice. and130
o then SS

would endure them wit* such a cheap «Bdeffeo 
tuai remedy within reach?

Much distress and sickness in children is caused 
by worms. Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
gives relief by removing the cause. Give it a trail 
apd be convinced, ■_art.nnmanft yy kto. tyf gî 4Ü 12 JW
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B. B. B.PROPERTIES FOR SAJ.E.
rjROÏEnrï'l'orSALE OH KXCHANUB— 
X Winnipeg property, unencumbered houses 

bale or exchange for Toronto 
property or Ontario forma. No objection to W*- 
cumbrances. J. Daria & Co., room 90 Canada 
Life, 46 King West.____________________ __
TT10B SALE at a bargain, two de-
jD tached solid brick, stone fronted houses in 
Parkdale, new. Anyone desiring an inrestment 

have it here. Kerr & Breeze, 11 victoria-

ITORONTOONTABIO MEDICAL ASSOCIATIONToronto and Toronto branches of the Cana
dian Bank of Commerce took place at the 
Granite Rink on Friday night and again 
resulted in a victory tor the Toronto office, 
who have won two of the three contests 
Which have been played. Score:

TOBOITTO. _
Baird, G, H.
Carter, 3. H.

______ _... ... Aird, John
MoHarrie, B. 0., skip,,11 Btraohan, J., skip....It 

Majority for Toronto, 1 shot*.

CANADA’S TEAM.

TEE LAKESIDE BO MR

To be Enlarged and Improved at a Cost 
of «10,000.

The friends of poor children in Toronto 
will be glad to learn that the Lakeside Home 
for Little Children, which has accomplished 
such good work in the past, is about to be 
enlarged and improved at an expenditure of 
$10,000, and when the improvements 
ranged for are completed Toronto will un
doubtedly have the flneefc children’s sani
tarium in America. The building will be 
about 165 feet long by 100 feet deep, and in 
addition to adequate sleeping accommodation 
there Will be bath-rooms, dressing rooms, 
nurses’ rooms, parlors, play-rooms, etc. If 
necessary 250 children can be housed in the 
building during the summer months. It wul 
be so commodious that every sick child in 
Toronto, or in fact in the province, whose 
parents are unable to provide adequate medi
cal attendance can secure admittance. In 
Toronto particularly, where there are a large 
number of sick children who are unable to 
have fresh air in the summer time, an effort 
will be made to * accommodate from 600 to 
700 little ones during the season by giving 
each child a term of two or three weeks. The 
proposed improvements will be completed in 
the latter part of May, in good time for the 
coming summer. The $10,000 required to 
enlarge the home is the gift of J. Ross 
Robertson, whose liberality was the means 
of the building being erected in the first 
place. No man could have a better monu
ment than such an institution, which for all 
years to come will be a source of health and 
comfort to the little sufferers.

KNOCKED RECORDS SUIT.Y and there Was a long tu-uise left, but he was
■kXMaloolm Forties, the 

yachtsman, started the bidding 
Mr. J. H. Shultz of Brooklyn bid $5500 and a 
lively contest followed. Mr. Forbes finally 

the oolt for $11,000.

The Forthcoming Annual Meeting—Ap
pointment of Committees.

The following committees have been ap
pointed for the llth annual meeting of the 
above aseociation, which will be held in this 
city Jnne 8 and 4:

Medicine—Dr. A. McPbodran (chairman), 
Toronto; Dr. Muffin, Hamilton ; Dr. Hender
son, Kingston; Dr. Gillies. Tees water.

Surgery—Dr. Teskey (chairman), Toronto; 
Dr. Wisbart, London: Dr, Groves, Fergus.

Obstetrics—Dr. Ecoles (chairman), London; 
Dr. A. A. Macdonald, Toronto; Dr. K. N. 
Fenwick, Kingston; Dr. Mathiesou, St. 
Mary's.

Ototgy—Dr. R. A. Reeve (chairman), To
ronto; Dr. Osborne, Hamilton; Dr. Hodge, 
London.

Therapeutics—Dr. Saunders (chairman), 
Kingston.

Papers and Business—Dr. A. A. Mac
donald (chairman), Dr. N. A. Powell, Dr. 
R. A. Reeve, Toronto ; Dr. Arnot, London; 
Dr. Moore, BrockviUe.

Andit—Dr. Gnllen (chairman), Toronto; 
Dr. Càlowell. Peterboro'; Dr. Harris, Brant
ford; Dr. Meldrum, Ayr; Dr. Irving, Kirk- 
ton.

Necrology—Dr. Lett (chairman), Guelph ; 
Dr. Bascom, Uxbridge ; Dr. Kain, St. 
Thomas; Dr. Powell, Ottawa; Dr. Taylor, 
Goderich.

Advisory — Dr. Henderson (chairman), 
Kingston; Dr. Gibson, Belleville; Dr. W. T. 
Ai kins, Toronto; Dr. Leslie, Hamilton; Dr. 
Lundy, Preston ; Dr. Burt, Paris.

Arrangementi-Dr. Macheli (chairman). 
Dr. J. A. Temple, Dr. James Ross, Dr. J. E. 
Graham, Dr. Atherton, Dr. Britton, Dr. R. A. 
Pyne, Dr. Strathy, Dr. Sweetoaro, Dr. Cane, 
Dr. Macallum, Dr. Riordan, Toronto.

The chairmen of the standing committees 
for 1891 are: Credinttale, Dr. Anglin, King
ston; Public Health, Dr, Kitchen, St George; 
Ettjics, Dr. Tucker, Orono; Publication, Dr. 
W.; P. Caven, Toronto; Legislation, Dr. 
W. B. Qeikie, Toronto; Bylaws, Dr. P. 
Brown, Toronto.

In medicine, Dr. McFhedran will read a 
paper on the "Cardiac Complications of 
Rheumatism,” on which subject his investi
gations give him great weight 

In surgery, Dr. Teskey will speak on the 
‘Cause and Treatment of Carcinoma,” 

dwelling chiefly oh the pathological condi
tions:

In gynœcology Dr. Ecoles of London will 
discuss the treatment of "Uterine Fibroids."

well-known 
with $6000; or vacant lots for

Burdock Blood Bitters -
b a purely vegetable compound, possessing 
perfeot regulating powers over all tiie organa 
of the system, and controlling their wore» 
tit ns. It so purifies the blood that si

TMBSOMBSAL TIME MADE ET THE
•crcLisrs ax detsoit. got S. W. I.

0. W.WINTER BASEBALL

As Played on Paper—The Local Profes
sional Situation.

Nothing definite was done Saturday 
towards organizing on association to place a 
baseball club in Toronto, although Patsy 
Powers and Charlie Morton hustled consid
erably. It is understood that a meeting of 
local enthusiasts will be held some time this 
week, when they will declare for or against 
a club. Mr. McConnell offers to transfer the 
grounds, etc.,mf the old association to a new 
one, if formed) and will not ask it to bear 
any port of ffis former losses. Morton is 
already placing lines to secure the manage
ment of the team if an organization is com
pleted.

Factory and Show Rooms:Ashtager Defeats Beading By a Single 
lap—Both Wheel Over 138 Miles—The 
Prohibition of Betting Causes » Great 
Sensation in France — St George’s 
Hoekeyists Beaten.

Dxtboit, March 7.—The 48 hours' bicycle 
race is over and dosed with a blaze of glory, 
so to speak. Over 2500 people wore at the 
risk last night and during the spurts they 
shouted like Indiana It was very exciting, 
for Ashinger and Reading started iq with 
bat one lap between them and they fought 
all the afternoon. They bad not been on the 
track 10 minutes when Reading started to 
take the lap away. He gained about a third 
of the distance and was then forced to give 
it up. Reading tried no less than a dozen 
times to get tiie lap but could not

The last five minutes were hot and the men 
rode like demons. Reading could not shake 
him off. When the men alighted from their 
wheels they were about as thoroughly tired 
out as anybody in town.

In spite of the smash-ups and accidents 
early in the week they succeeded in knock
ing the world’s record silly. Before this race 
tho record was 717 miles. Now it is 733 5-16 
inline. Ashinger’s time Is all the more re- 
n.iprtcnbte I * cause instead of riding a special 
rr.u ■ he used a new Columbia light roadster 

’ “mid knocked out several with wheels built 
lor racing. Reading used the special wheel 
recently presented by CoL Pope to Prince the 
ln.it part of the week.

The attendance was of the best order dur
ing the week and the number of ladies was 
large. No smoking was allowed and the air 
was always in a good condition.

It is rumored Prince will challenge Ash
inger and Reading for a sweepstakes race to 
come off here, ana if he does It will bee great 
contest.

The score at the close was as follows:
MOM.
.........  783

ar-
BRICK rt-ROOMED 

furnace and all 
Bloor.

$3600-teD
venlences, near Yonge ana I CUREScou-

<ü» rr/WT—detached brick house 
$ V Ajl J in Spadina»ve., 10 rooms. 

TfbÜSËS IN ALL PARTS OF THE CITY ON 
XX easy terms. R. H. Humphries, 86 Kinj :

Names of the FoothaUlsts Who Will Flay 
la England Next FalL % All blood humors and diseases, from a eonv 

mon pimple to the wo ret scrofulous sore, and 
this combined with its unrivalled regulating, 
cleansing and purifying influence on thé 
secretions of the liver, kidneys, bowels and 
akin, render it unequalled aa a OUI* for all 
diseases of the

OPP. UNION STATION.
Mr. J. J. Bentley, who has bad the ar

rangements for the visit of the team of Cana
dian footballers next season, has Just re
ceived a list of the team selected, It is the 
very beet Canada can produce, and they are 
all native-born Canadians Only five of the 
1888 combination are included, and these are 
Killer, Bowman, Gibson, Webster and Thom
son, and the places of the other members of 
the team are filled by better men. The Cana
dian authorities consider next year’s team 
quite three goals better than the last, and it is 
strengthened very materially at half-back. 
The goalkeeper has been secured, but does not 
wish bis name to be published. However, he is 
the best they have. It is intended to brin; ; 
four reserve men—a back, a half-back am 
two forwards. These are not vet chosen, 
but the team selected is as follows: Wood 
(Osgoode Hall) and F. Killer (Berlin Rang
ers), backs; Forester (Toronto University), 
Thibodo (Berlin Rangers) and Langford (Os
goode Hall) half-backs; Bowman (Toronto 
Scot») and Gibson (Berlin Rangers), right 
wing; Thomson (Toronto University), centre; 
Seukler and Webster (Toronto), left wing. 
The team will sail about August, and Mr. D. 
Forsythe, secretary Western Association of 
Canada, will again be manager. They will 
make Manchester their headquarters and will 
have a week's practice before commencing 
tbeif matches in Scotland.

[It seems strange that English papers can 
give particulars of this tour in advance of 
Canadian. The World was in possession of 

is ago, but at the re- 
the Western Associa-

"VTO. 8 COLLEGE-8T.-CLOSE TÔ YONGE— 
_Ln large semi-detached brick house, lot 84x150, 
choice position for doctor or dentist. R. H. 
Humphries, 36 King east.

Canoes of every description 
in stock and built to order.

Skiffs, Single and Double, 
and fbr family use.

Steam Launches.
Yachts of any size built to 

order.
Fitting and Tackle supplied

86

TO KENT.
FljVo LET—FU R NIS HED " HO USE," 42 ' CECIL"
JL street, for one or more years._____________
rpWO LARGE DESIRABLE FLATS. STEAM: 
X heated, all conveniences. 8 Wellington- 

sireet east. 186

SKIN h\From one to two bottles tfill cure toffs, 
pimples, blotches, nettle rash, scurf, tetter, 
and all the simple forms of skin disease* 
From two to four bottles will cure salt rheum 
or eczema, shingles, erysipelas, ulcers, ab
scesses, running sores,and all skin eruptions* 
It is noticeable that sufferers from skin

Is Baseball Dead?
They say it's dead; but is it dead!
Wtit tWtifetefi hushSTthe yell 

And the umpire calls the game.

Ten thousand people are gathered,
Their faces are all aflame;

The batsman is there—a cry “Take care!” 
And the umpire calls the game.

“Hush.” tt hushes ten thousand,
And the pitcher, with famous name, 

Fingers the ball and the noise is small,
As the umpire calls the game.

ARTICLES FOlt SALE.
Z^ENTLEMEN’S FINE <
\JT and shoes, T. Moffatt,
Perfect fit guaranteed.

4L
ORDERED BOOTS 

145 Yonge-street.

APPLY
DISEASESWANTED.

A. M. RICE rpWO OR THREE ENERGETIC MEN OF 
I good standing and ability to act as city or 

ial traveling agents for the Equitable Life 
ranee Society, Apply to the General Man- 
24 Toronto-street.

«

Are nearly always aggravated by intolerable 
itching, but this quickly subsides on the 
removal of the disease by B.É.B. Passing 
on to graver yet prevalent diseases, such as 
scrofulous swellings, humors and

spec
Assu;
ager,THE B UILDING TRADE. manager*

Silence I—and like a bullet 
The ball goes over the plate.

The silence is deep as a sudden sleep, 
Yet the people are all elate.

Smash !—and the ball’s careering 
• The centre field o’erhead, 4
And the people yell like demons in helL 

Tell me,—Is baseball dead?
Toronto, March 7.

A Great and Steady Increase of This Year 
Over 1890. AGENTS WANTED.CHAS. S. BOTSFORD rpHE COSMOPOLITAN LIFE AND CASÜAL- 

JL ty Associations issue liberal policies on 
life, accident and sickness insurance. Plans and 
features entirely new and popular. Sound insur- 

from a reliable home institution. Reliable 
Head office, 12, 14, 16 King-street

The number of building permits issued in 
January and February of this year is over 
double the amount for the same months in 
1890, as will be seen by this table: SCROFULA524 and 526 Queen-street west

1% STANDS TO REASON 
1 that the establishment 
which has led the Dominion 
in fashionable Dressmaking 
for years also leads in fashion
able dress materials—Our 
store.

We’re showing the advance 
guard of the new goods now.
If they’re only a hint of what 
a full assortment will be like 
the display most certainly eu 
shall be beyond any effort of west 
word-painting. Here for in
spection or samples will be 
sent to your homes, whether 
you want to buy now or later

agents wanted, 
west, Toronto.1891. We have undoubted proof that from thre# 

to six bottles used internally and by outward 
application (diluted if the skin is broken) to 
the affected parts, will effect a cure. The 
great mission of B. B. B. is to regulate the 
liver, kidneys, bowels and blood, to correct 
acidity and wrong action of the stomach, \ 
and to open the sluice-ways of the system • 
to carry off all dogged and impure secre
tions, allowing nature thus to aid recovery 
and remove without fail

18BKL ed
Jo-Jo.

Opening of the National League Season.
The National League has decided on the 

following division of gate receipts: Home 
club 50 per cent., visiting club 40 per cent, 
the remaining 10 per cent to goto the League 
contingent fund. The playing 
the season of 1801 shows that th 
be opened Wednesday, April 22. with the 
Boston and New York clubs in New York, 
the Brooklyn and Philadelphia clubs in Phila
delphia, the Chicago and Pittsburg clubs in 
Pittsburg and the Cleveland and Cincinnati 
clubs in Cincinnati The Boston grounds 
will be opened by the Philadelphia club, the 
Brooklyn grounds by the New York club, the 
Cleveland grounds by the Cincinnati club 
an^the Chicago grounds by the Pittsburg

$286,950
144,600

January.......................
February ....................

Totals................. .
Increase in 1691 over 1890, $206,600.

............. $ 69,500

............. 105,430 BOOllS.

tt-niJAH BEANPOLE’S ADVENTURES IN 
X> New York” ; the funniest book out, 5c. 

F. Smith, Maple, Ont.___________ __________

$164.950 $371,550the above facts months 
quest of the officers of 
tion did not publish them.] The Medical Health Officer.

It is probable the council will make the 
appoiptment of medical health officer to
night During the past few days there has 
been a growing feeling that Dr. Norman 
Allen would fill the bill. Much weight is 
attached to the dictum of Drs. Pike and 
Nesbitt that what the city wants is a practi
cal sanitarian rather than a chemist 

Now in the examination on sanitation Dr. 
Norman Allen obtained first place, and in 
the total of sanitation and medicine he also 
obtained the highest standing.

As it is nearly five months since Dr. Allen’s 
credentials were made public, The World re
produces what the doctor had to say about 
himself last October:

After completing the ordinary course of study 
necessary for the degrees of M.D.O.M. In Tor
onto, I spent a year and a half in London. Eng
land, and there under Dr. Barlow, F.R.C.P., 
Lond., Dr. Oheedle, F.R.C.P., Lond.. and Mr. E. 
Marsh, F.R.O.S , Eng., had special advantages 
for the careful study of diphtheria, Its causes and 
prevention, and of constantly examining those 
affected with it in tho Wards of the Great Or-

1-
financial*THE OX TAMO CHAMPION8BIB.

St. George’s Hockey Team Beateh at Ot
tawa by 0 Goals to NIL 

Ottawa, March 7.—The hookey match 
between the St George’s Club of Toronto 
and Ottawa for the championship of Ontario 
was played on the Rideau Rink here to-night 
before a large crowd. In the first half the 
score stood : Ottawa 8, Toronto 0. The Ot- 
tawas played a rushing game and outplayed 
their opponents at every point. The Toron-

Son» rénovante CU,.. Drop Baseball. ^ ^n^w'VjSt

Philadelphia, March 7.—Only three clubs quickly as the Ottawas. In the second half 
of the Pennsylvania State League were the Torontos went in with more vim and 
represented at the special meeting here yes- vigor, but did not score a single game. When 
terfiaj afternoon. Reprewnfotirea of Lab- time was called tbo score stood: Ottawas 6,
anon, Harrisburg and Reading, together Fertile Torontos Hargraft and Henderson 
with the president, H. H. Diddlebock, were played a good game, but they were poorly 
the only members present until it was decid- supported. The following were the teams; 
ed to make an Interstate League organisa- Ottawa. W: Goal, Morel; point, Kerr; corer, 
tion, when E. Fitzgerald of Trenton was Young; forwards, Ross, H. Kirby, O. Kirby, 
admitted to the meeting. Smith.

The Lancaster, Altoona, Wilkesbarre and ai. nt,r ,5H"
Scranton delegates did not show up. and it is IK**-™SS' pimlS?S,n "**■
supposed that there is not enough interest in Tt“orap*°n' Pamt>ertoD- Jacason. 
baseball in those citiee to warrant any one in The Manhattan Handicap,
incurring any expense. Efforts will be made M.„„h 7 _Th„ Manhattan
to locate clubs et Camden and Wilmington New York- March 7.-rhe Manhattan
as well as Scranton and Wilkesbarre. The Athletic Club steeplechase handicap, dis- 
Lebanon and Harrisburg clubs alone have tance 5 miles, was decided at the grounds of 
paid their assessments—$35 each—and $83 of the club here this afternoon. Quito a crowd 
this has already been eaten up by expenses, of enthusiasts were present. The race re-

— Dill in ri qc fnilriWQ'
Baseball Gossip. First, H. Grey, New Jersey AC., 2 min. 10

luqe has again signed to play third sec. start, net time 80 min. 21 sec, ; second, 
>r Denver. R. H. Collins, Varuna B.C., 1 mm. 45 sec.

start, net time 30 min. 32 3-5 sec. ; third, John 
Mason, Star A.C., 4 min. start, net time 82 
min. 2-5 sec. ; fourth, R. S. Cmnpbeil, Pros
pect Harriers, 2 min. 30 sec. fitXrt, net time 
88 min. 3-5 sec.

schedule for 
e season will

.................................
5Ashinger.................

Reading.,
Martin....
Schock...

The average miles per hour exceeded 15>£ 
on the week.

A LEX MACLEAN, REAL ESTATE AND 
Financial Broker—9 V ietoria-street, Toronto, 

building loans effected without delay. Mort
gages bought. Special rates for large loans. 
ItyTONEY TO LOAN ÀT bW TO 6 PER CENT. 
.ILL on central Improved Toronto property in 
large sums. Apply at once, G. A, SUnison, 9 
Toronto-street.

4 Dr. R. A. Reeve, in otology, will discuss 
“The Points of Interest to the General Prac
titioner,” a subject in which his observations605

BAD BLOODcannot fail to prove of great value.
The American visitors will include Howard 

Kelly of Baltimore, who will speak on 
“Gynaecology from the Btandpoint of the 
General Practitioner,” and N. tiemi of Mil
waukee will take up the “Surgical Treatment 
of Intussusception.”

Dr. Kelly is one of those men who has 
risen speedily into notice by dint of great 
energy and a brilliant method, while Dr. 
Senn is not only a clever surgeon but an 

aorotor. In addition there will be a paper 
from Dr. F. Shepherd of Montreal, probably 
the ablest of the surgeons of that city.

It behooves the members of the associa
tion, by their personal presence and contri
bution, to make the llth meeting the best in 
the annals of the Ontario Medical Associa
tion.

-isSPECULATING ON THE SUBURBAN.

Tenny the Favorite at 8 to 1—The Com
plete List, With Odds.

New York, March 6.—It is believed that 
not fewer than three books will be opened on 
the Suburban Handicap before Monday next 
One was opened at Guttenburg to-day. 
Tenny, the swayed-back eon of Raydon d'Or, 
has been made a favorite at 8 to 1, Firenzi 
arid Tournament are second choice at 12 to 1, 
white Cassius, who gave Salvator a hard ran 
for the same event last year and finished 
second a length in front of Tenny, can be had 
at 50 to 1. The following is a complete list 
of the horses eligible and the odds offered : 
Buddhist 40 to 1, Banquet 40, Ben Kinsbury 
60, Burlington 30, Castaway II. 40, Chatham 
100, Come to Taw 50. Cassius 50, Chaos 40, 
Cortez 100, Clarendon 40, Carroll 100, Cousin 
Jeems 40. Diablo 36, Drizzle 40. Devotee 100, 
Demuth 30, Elyton 100, English Lady 100, 
Burns 50, Foxmede 100, Fitzjames 40, Firenzi 
12, Guido 40, Her Highness 50. Isaac Lewis 
100, Long Run 30, Long Stride 50, Livonia 
100, Judge Morrow 30, King Thomas 100, 
Loan taka 40, Leighton 100, lx* Angeles 40, 
Montague 60, Mv Fellow 60, Major Dome 30, 
Odette 60, Once Again 40, Onaway 60, Prince 
Royal 30, Peter 60, Prunty 60, Potomac 35, 
Pagan 36, Robespierre 60, Raceland 20. Rhone 
30, Reply 60, Rico 100, Rupert» 60, Russell 
40, Reckon 60, Riley SO, Rey del Rey 50, 
Stryke 50, Senorita 30, Saunterer 80, San
tiago 40, Teuton 60, Tea Tray 40, Tenny 8, 
Tournament 12.

Liver complaint, biliousness, dyspepsia,si* 
headache, dropsy, rheumatism, and every 
species of disease arising from disordered 
liver, kidneys, stomach, bowels and blood. 
We guarantee every bottle ol B. B. B. 
f)liould any person he dissatisfied after using 
tiie firtt bottle, we will refund the money on 
application personally or by letter. We will 
also be glad to send testimonials and in
formation proving the effects ci B. B. B. in 
the above named diseases, on applies tics 
to T. MELBURN <fc CO., Toronto, Ont

"VTONiiV TO LOAN ON FIRST AND SECOND 
_iVlL mortgages, warehouse receipts, chattels 
goods and all valuables, real and personal, in 
sums to suit. Room 90 Canada Life, 46 King

y
ONEY TO LOAN-IN BUMS TO SUIT

borrowers. Apply to Kingsmill, Symons, 
tiuuuders & Torrance, Barristers, etc., 17 Welling- 
tonv6treet west, Toronto.________________ '

A brokerage business in money 13
jCJl conducted by Et. H. Williams, 54 Chnrch- 
sueet, Toronto. Loans made without delay on 
city property.

GEORGE MACLEAN,LOAN AND estate 
jCIL# Broker, 4King-street east. No commission 
or valuation charged on money loaned. •
A large amount of private funds

.XX. to loan at low rates, Read, Read <£ Knight, 
solicitors, etc., 75 King-street east, Toronto.

A DVaNI’ES MAIJIS ON MD8E. AND SK 
JX. curity of all description at low rates; busi
ness entirely confidential; good storage. Western 
Commission Co., room tti, Bank of Commerce
building.______ ._______ ______________
X.1NUU8H CAPITAL AT 1 AND 
Hi building and other purposes, old mortgages 
bought and interest reduced. Hume, Browne <& 
Co., Manning Arcade.
TkffSpY 1ÎÉLOW MARKET RATES 
ivX business property where security is un 
doubted; loans negotiated on real estate securi
ties at current rates without trouble or expense 
to borrower, R, K. tiprouie, tiU Weilington-streec

on:
\ The new wool DeLaines at B5 and 46c a yard; 

also the new Tweed effects, 42 inches wide, at
Police Notes. ^oroides0 ?n wool*- materials, fancy stripes,

Rebecca Miller of 93 EdwarcHtrese WM broche and marked designs. Prices range In 42- 
arrested on Saturday by Detective Biatik Amazon Cloths, «rit-
charged with insanity. able for short mantles, $1 a yard. In writing for

Shiriey-street i. In ^
tody charged with picking pockets. P. C. wool goods, at 45c a yard; would be good
Bell made the arrest. The complainauts are at 65c. . . ,,
t . u p. .___.__, New shades in Henriettas, all-wool, double
Levi McKenna of 8 Teraulay-street and fold, 86c a yard; silk finish. 60, 65 and 75c a yard. 
Thomas Jackson of 8 Turning-row. Cashmeres, 44 inches wide, all shades, 25 and

Isaac Johnston, a gentleman of color, 11 v- 80c per yard, 
ing at 427 Wellesley-street, was arrested
Saturday charged with assaulting and rob- The above Only BS illUStrâ- 
bmg Richard Hobson of a purse and 70c. . . , V T
The alleged robbery took place in Kingston- tlOIlS Ol Vaille Ol COUPSC. In

roïifr«rrcthLm^ib™ein custody charged everything * not mentioned 
*5from Cbarlea Verral here we lead, and remember,

Tom Lee, at present in the dboier, late of 4n dressmaking as Well as 
tho flowery kingdom, and still later of No. , -, f, .
149 York-street, went wandering about on UT6SS gOOCIS. Y OU IiaVOIl t tO

depend on anything new.
unseasonable for playing at South Africa he We’ve led the dressmaking 
supplemented what protection was afforded ^ . g „ °
by the garment above mentioned with the 01 thO Dominion lOF V 
walls of a G.T.R. car which was standing A ^
empty. Herein he was found by tho police. Any tiling W6 8611
He was at once locked up in No. 8 on a hv mnU Hnvp VOUcharge of vagrancy. To assist him in mak- uOUgUL uy mail. Aid VU )UU
ing a semi-prcsentable appearance at the ever tried hoW eaSV it IS to 
court this morning the force kindly lent Tom a , , , 0 v
cast-off tunic and a pair of trousers, both of OUy tiiat Way f 
which arc a trifle large for his celestial ______
g»exeSXr^UhaUirS CHAS. S. BOTSFORD, TORONTO
over the audieuce in court this morning and .. ■ ■ ■■ ■ .... . . 1 ■ _
the luckless Tom shows up in the blue. 

yesterday
Crottie of 844 Yonge-streefc was driving a 
spirited hors3 along Bloor-street east when 
the animal became unmanageable and ran 
away., Mounted Constable Blood worth
noticed CrotWs predicament, and dashing 
up, caught hold of the bridle, but the com
bined efforts of himself and the driver failed 
to stop the animal. The constable then re
sorted to the use of tho butt end of his heavy 

points in the scheme now before the whip, and succeeded in bringing the horse to 
He showed by illustration on the his knees and securing him. Mv. Crottie 

blackboard why deposits take place in sewers was taken home more scared than hurt, 
that are constructed too large. He explained The constable deserves great credit for his 
a formula of his own by which to detorrbine plucky action, 
the velocity s of sewage flowing in sewers 
partly full. This is a fact too often lost sight 
of, and to which is attributable many of the 
present defects in drainage.

Mr. Clark also read a paper on “Lake 
Currents.” He held that there are no regu
lar, constant, well-defined lake currents, but 
that these ore variable, dei>endent on the 
conformation of the shore and the storms 
that affect the surface. This is important 
in view of tho proposal to discharge our 
sewage into the lake.

The botanical sub-section meets this even
ing at 394 Yonge-street; to-morrow evening 
there will be a meeting of the geological and 
mining section, when a paper will be read by 
Mr. W. Hamilton Merritt entitled “Notes on 
Mining Legislation in Ontario.” At the 
meeting of the institute next Saturday even
ing Mr. G. E. Laidlaw will read a paper on 
“The Indian Remains and Relics found io 
this vicinity.”

J
AUCTION SALES.mond-street Hospital for Children, and in the 

Dlphtheretio V< ard of University College 
Hospital, London, where there were a large 
number of cases. I also attended the three 
months’ prescribed course of Instruction under 
Dr. Robert Cory, F.R.C.P. Lond., etc., on vaccin
ation, prepared points and tubes from virus, and 
availed myself ot tho opportunity to closely 
watch its effeots upon the large number 
whom I vaccinated dally. After examination I 
became duly qualified, under certificate, as a 
public vaccinator. 1 likewise pursued a course of 
study at the private laboratory of Dr. Wade- 
Brown, London, on bacteriology and water 
analysis. By the assistance of my brother, who 
is president of the Medical Board and visiting 
physician to Charity Hospital, New York, I ob
tained the post of assistant there for two terms 
of six months eacb, and had abundant oppor
tunity of seeing And studying typhoid fever, 
especially by tho now method of “ Tenting” in 
the open air, when there wore nearly 200 cases. I 
also attended the Smallpox Hospital of New 
York when there were ISO cases, and had time to 
familiarize myself wjith Its diagnosis, prevention, 
and the process after death of hermetically seal-

NOTICE OF
POSTPONEMENT
AUCTION SALE

elk 6 FOR

ml V
ON

Of all and singular those certain 
parcels of land situate and being In 
the City of Toronto, In the County 
of York, and being lots lettered C, 
D, E, F and <3, on the East Side 
of Portland-street, as shown bn 
registered plan number 6*0.

The sale of the above property ha.
^"daWffihWatUPday- th°

McG 
base for

Manager Harry Wright’s Phillies leave for 
Cape May to-day, where they will put in an 
extended practice.

Dowd, Brown University’s crack second 
baseman, has signed with the Boston Asso
ciation Club.

The University of Pennsylvania nine will 
play American Association clubs, league or 
uo league.

Mike Lebane prefers to 
rather than in Columbus, 
great reputation in Buffalo, and is very 
popular there.

If Swart wood does not play in Pittsburg 
this year he will likely be round in the In
ternational League. Whatever club gets 
him will get a good man.

Charles Morton, who managed Toledo last 
season, will probably occupy the same posi
tion in Rochester providing the proposed 
International Club is established there.

Tom Esterbr ook says : “These new first 
basemen, like Whistler and Virtue, are 
good players, but need the head of an old 
timer like me.” The dude might also have 
added “the style.”

The players who have not yet signed should 
hustle, for the league will surely dump its 
surplus players into the International Associ
ation, and then places will be few and far 
between.—N.Y. Press,

Toronto is very likely, from the present 
outlook, to stay out of the International U? 
League. Why wait for he* dilly-dally tactics? 
Worcester wants a place badly and has “ de 
mua.”—Buffalo Times.

The sheriff sold at auction Saturday the 
effects of the New York (limited) Baseball 
Club on an execution obtained against it by 
Garrett H. Haight for $14,11T The office 
furnitute and lease of ground and buildings 
at One Hundred and Fif ty-eigbth-street and 
Eighth-avenue brought $4309.

The number of miles each National League 
wiM have to travel is as follows : Bos

ton, 10,OÎ8 miles; Brooklyn. 8795 miles; New 
York, 9052 miles; Philadelphia, 9455 miles; 
Pittsburg. 9003 miles; Cleveland, 8838 miles: 
Cincinnati, 10.109 miles; Chicago, 11,220 
miles. The mileage of Boston, Cincinnati 
and Chicago is greater than that of Brook
lyn, New York, Philadelphia, Pittsburg or 
Cleveland, for the reason that their geogra
phical position is not as favorable as thelast 
named cities.

Vf ONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGa.GKS* 
LtJL endowments, life policies and other securi
ties. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker, 5 Toronto-street.
i3 i" RT/VV li-SU. 'PRB OSAT. ON IM- 
UlUi Uv/U proved city property. 
btunOly Pentium!, 07 Adelaide East. ed
L? 4 U V \4 i - PRIVATE FUNDS, OUR- 

rent lutes; amounts to suit 
borrowers, timeille & Macrae, 9 Toranto-atreet.

'V
$ to

Mutiny, March 21,’â.ing the bodies.
As the foregoing are the principal contagious 

diseases with which we have to contend in To- 
oousideration of 

would submit the

Australians Compete opvtuuy Tor Cash.
Money

clusively in Australia. The ^uatour defini
tion, as adopted by the Melbourne Bicycle 
Club, is as follows: An amateur is one who 
does not make his living by riding a cycle or 
engaging in any other athletic pursuit for 
the same purpose. Engaging in cycle riding 
or any other athletic exercise, or training or 
coaching any person therein as a means of 
obtaining a livelihood, disqualifies; alio, ac
cepting directly or indirectly any remunera
tion, compensation or expenses whatever 
from a cycle manufacturer, agent, 
jromoter or other j)erson interested 
;rade or sport for cycle riding.

The Six First Ones.
Gutt*nbero, March 7.—To-day’s winners 

were: La Grippe, Lanar, Catharine B., 
S Athalaric, Neptunus, Count Luna.

are now of*VVô4 almost ex-
ronto, I would ask your careful 
my practical experience, and 
following testimonials.

Accompanyiqg this application were high- 
class testimonials from eminent physicians in 
England, the United States and 7Canada. 
Secretary Britten of the Department of 
Public Charities and Correction, Nt$w York, 
which controls all oases of ififectious disease 
occurring in that great city, wrote in specially 
high terms of Dr. Allen’s qualifie ationa

îll^OOO-WS
r ceuL ou central city properties, 

loans promptly arranged. L. H. Moffatt 
to Toronto-street, Causai t Permanent 

561234

When the same will be held at th#, 
hour of 12 o'clock noon, at the y

AUCTION ROOMS OF
play in Buffalo 
Mike made a ana 6 pe 

builders’
& Co.,
Buildings.
L>R1VATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST 
A and second mortgage, Dickson & Irwin, 
-uarming-arcade, Toronto.
T3R1VATÉ MÜNKY XQ LOAN ON FIRST 
JL mortgage, large or email amount* R. H. 
Humphries,

ears, 
can beFrance’s Turf Sensation.

Paris, March 7.—AU the betting books 
and stands at the Anteuil race course have 
been removed and 600 policemen and two 
companies of infantry are on guard on the 
grounds. Twenty prison vans are ready to 
convey to jails any persons guilty of vio
lating the anti-gambling law.

Several newspapers of this city suggest 
that the government make arrangements by 
'which meetings may be held on the different 
race tracks under the supervision of the 
authorities, the funds accruing to go to the 
municipal authorities and the government to 
operate the pari-mufctiel.

It is also reported that the French Jockey 
Club proposes to remove horse racing to Bel
gium in order to have freedom in betting.

Owing to heavy rains the race course 
Auteuil early in the day was almost deserted. 
In the afternoon a few hundred onlooke e 
were present, chiefly engaged in watching 
the movements of the large force of police 
on the ground. Only a few racing men were 
present at the weighing in, A number of 
bookmakers entered bate without being in
terfered with by the police. While the races 

.proceeded there were‘isolated cries of “Down 
with Constaus,” but otherwise there was no

made
themselves especially prominent by their 
demonstrations against the Minister of the 
Iuteripr were placed under arrest. 
The police appeared to be acting under orders 
to enforce the new anti-gambling regulations 
in a mild manner and a report is current 
that betting ip various forms will 
allowed Uy the authorities. At 
to-day there was no pari-mutuel opera
tions’ There were hardly 1000 spectators 
present at any time during the day. The 
Temps learns that the Government will re
consider the whole question of betting on 
horse races.

JNO. M. M'FARLANE 4 Cl r
12 Klng-st. E., Toronto.

Dated March 7th, 1891.
HANNAH & ROBERTS, 

Vendor's Solicitor#»

86sports 
in the At the Canadian Institute.

At the meeting of the Canadian Institute 
on Saturday last, President Carpmael in the 
chair, Mr. Levi J. Clark took up the “ Con
sideration of Sewage Disposal” under three 
heads: 1, A general survey of the position 
of sewage affairs in various parts of the 
world, particularly in England and Germany ; 
(2) an elucidation of a gravitation scheme 
for Toronto; (3) some general defects in 
sewage works, and also some remarks on 
weak 
city.

$200,000 TO LOAN
At 6 and per cent., on Real Estate Security, in 
sums to suit. Second mortgages purchased, 

discounted.
Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.

Hammond Wins.
medical.

ATASSAtiR-XmLPHijS " £ DOVK PRO. 
1YI fessional masseur. (Weir Mitchell sys
tem.) Also special attention to private nursing,
569 Snerbourne, Toronto._________  ___________
rvH. J. Ë. ELLIOTT HAS RESUMED PRAO- 
XJ tice at 61 Carlton-street. Office hours 9 to 
10 a in., 1 to 8 and 6 to 6 p.m. . Telephone No. 8600. 
tSr^^bTh6mœ(TMtS!sîanï) MedicaE
I J Electrician. 74 Pembroke-street. Asthma, 

Epilepsy, St. Vitus’ Dance, Diabetes, Angina. 
Pectoris, Paralysis, Neuralgia, Catarrh, and all 
chronic, difficult or obscure diseases-___________

At 3 o’clock afternoon W. J.New York, March 7.—At the annual 
fencing championship meeting of the Ama
teur Athletic Union neld to-night Dr. G. M. 
Hammond of the New York Athletic Club 
won the championship in the foil and duelling 
sword contests.

WM. A. LEE & SON
GENERAL AGENTS 

Western Fire and Marine Assurance Company. 
Offices 10 ADELAIDE-STREET East. Telephone 698.

'■t
8P OB TIN G BRIEFS.

IA Montreal Opinion on Canadian Fencers 
—Curling In Huron-street,

LEGAL CARDS.
%»'«.' ....... -wt........

T A WHENCE, ORMISTON & DREW, BAK- 
IJ risters, solicitors, etc., 16 Toronto-street,
i oronto. A U. F. Lawrence, W. d. Ormlatun, —Ve[:NuY~ELEc™>TUERAPEU.

J. J. Drew.______________ ______________ tlst, nervous, obscure, chronic and uterine
yuNEti & aRNOLDj BARRISTERS, CANADA diseases. Institution, 281 Jarvis-street.

*ljtitANisL L. WEBB, BARRIS J. EK, SOLlL I TUU q.nd nervous-diseases of women, 11 to 19 am., 4 
JC etc. Offices. Canada Lil’e Building, Toronto to 6 n.m. Saturday afternoon and ^Sunday mom-
ii | ACDON ALD <fc CAR’tWRIGHT, BARRIS1 ing excepted. Sunday and Wednesday evenings
1VJL ters, Solicitors, etc., Stanley Ohamuei’s, . »u> ». Telephone 460._______________ _______ C #
A D°cietStri^i’t Toronta Waiter Macdonald, £JR. YC^ÜNG, L.R.C.P., LONDON,

A LLAN H BAIRD, HAKRlbTERS, ETC., mwslolan No Stirgeorx
th etroeMresL Toronto^ mUylo ‘K’ WT R»«dcnce 145 College-nvenne. Heure, 18 
iÆ. J Bairf ^ r ’ y till 8 p. m„ and Sunday». Telephone MW.
TîrÙELOW, MOU80N A SMYTH, BARRIS- aOMeOa^d-rtreet. ^oure’ 9tlU 11 a.m
15 tore, notaries publie, etc., N. Uordou tiige- and > tul ”*>■ “■ 1,'lep*lune 10Ba- 
low, Q.C., F. M. Moruon, Robert G. Smyth. Nos.
7 and 8 Masonic Hall, Toronto-street, Toronto,
QuflÉH

Stakeholder.—St. George’s won the 
game by default and beta should be paid ac
cordingly.

Toronto Curling Club benedicts defeated 
their bachelor brothers Saturday afternoon 
by a majority of six shots.

A meeting of the Toronto Football League 
will be held at the Rossin House next Wed
nesday evening at 8 o’clock.

The bill to permit pool selling on race 
tracks in Pennsylvania state has been re
ported adversely to the House.

Maud 8. will be bred to Bob Bonner’s 
grand stallion Ansel, 2.20, by Electioneer, 
out of Annette, by Lexington.

The Buffalo Caledonians wore beaten in 
tho game at Buffalo Saturday afternoon 
with the Thistles of Hamilton by 17 points.

The international Rugby match between 
Ireland and Scotland at Belfast, Feb. 21, re
sulted in a victory for Scotia’s sons by 4 
goals and 2 tries to nothing. y

Jockey Lambly was ruled off at Gutten- 
barg Friday. He has been warned several 
times of late by Judge Burke. He had the 
mount on Dixie, who opened at 4 to 5 in the 
fifth race.

A

»■to

V .A Natural Filter.
The liver acts as a filter to removlh impurities 

from tiie blood. To keep it in perfect working 
order use B.B.B., the great liver regulator.

1 used two bottles or Burdock Blood Bitters for 
liver complaint and can clearly say I am a well 
woman to-day. Mbs. C. P. Wiley,

Upper Otnabog, N.B.

Two - persons whodisorder.
I

club

That Sweet Word n Mamma.”
Girls of Canada, you should never become 

so <ÿd or so womanly as to forget that dear 
word of the English language, “Mamma.”
Some may say that it sounds babyish and 
childish for girls of 18 to 20 to use the word.
Do not heed such opinions, dear girls; bear 
in mind that this swe^fc word, M Mamma,” 
was the first you lisped in babyhood, and 
therefore it should be the last ono to forget 
Whether you are about to assume tho man
agement of a home of your own or still re
main under the old parental roof, be sure to 
think of “Mamma.” She feels worn out, 
weary and nervous at times after fatiguing 
work. You observe that at times she is pale 
and suffers from headache and cannot get

he cum - Hamilton co
getting her to nee Paine’s Celery Compound ?
Xneist upon her haring it; rest not until it is 
in her home. Its use will dispel and drive Telephone - 37(J(J 
away all her nervousness; it will bring to ^
her face a glow of luMtitb; it will whet her 
appetite and make t: digestion easy and Toronto.
natural and lengthen her valuable and pre- Yards-44 Price-street, Toronto,
cious life.

Admiral Verbovsky, jwho threatened to send FARM ^OR SALE
some workmen to Siberia because they struck, $2800 will purchase a good farm of 100 acres, 
ha* been transferred **W|vVladivostock by the go acres cleared, in the Township of Mono. There 
Grand Duke Alexis, who raarneu that the com- ig a good hewed log house and a bank bam and a 
plaints of the strikers wer# well founded. gooa orchard. Terms easy. Will sell or ex-
—------sJN' ---------------———> change for property in city or good country

town. This is a rare chance for a man of moder
ate means to secure a place. Address H.8., 
World Office.

again be 
the track

186

DENTISTRY.
a rÏggs," dentist, corner king
and Yongc-streeto. Best teeth $i Vital*

J. HOLMAN «6 00„ BARRISTERS, ETC., 
• 86 Bay-street* Toronta Cuaries J. ilol- 
. Charles Elliott.

TT AN WORD <t LENNOX, BARRISTERS 
XX Solicitors, etc., 17 Adelaide-street East, 
Toronto. J. E. Hansford, G. L. Lennox. 
TfEKR, MACDONALD, DAVIDSON A PAT- 
XV erson, Barristers, Solicitors, Notariée Pub
lic, etc. Offices, Masonic Buildings, Toronto- 
street. J. K. Kerr, (j.C,, W. Macdonald, W.
Davidson, John A. l*atereon, R A. Grant.____ eoil
| INDSEY & LlWUslŸ, BARRISTERS 
XJ Solicitors, Notaries Public, Conveyances—5 
1 ork Chambers, Toronto-street. Money to loan. 
George Lindsey, W. L. Br Lindsey.
Ikyjr ERED1TH, CLARKi, BOWEd à HILTON 
ALL Barristers, Bolicitoraetc., ‘44 Church-street, 
•ioronto. W. R. Meredith, Q.C., J. B. Clarke, 
H. H. Bowes, F. A. HUtoo. 6
tOtaclaben, macdunald, meriuit tt
JjX Shepley, Barristers, SoUcitori, Notaries, 
etc. *

J. J. Maclaren, Q.U, J. H. Macdonald, Q.U 
W. M. Merritt. G. F. tihepley, U.UL
W. E. Middleton. R. C. Donald.
A. F. Lobb. E. M. Lake.
V, W. Maclean.

Union Loan Buildings, 88 Toronto-street.

C. c.
zvd air.The Gloucester Park Results

Gloucester, March 7.—First race, 6X 
furlongs—Friuce Albert 1, P.J.B. 2, Kismet
3. Time L2SX.

Second race. 4W furlongs—Euna 1, Teddy 
C. 2, McCabe 3. Time 1.

Third race, % mile—Endurer 1, Noonday 2, 
Silence 3. Time 1.21.

Fourth race, 4W furlongs—Alderman Mac 
Jl, Appomattox 2, Umpire Kelly 3. Time 

.50 Ya. *
Fifth race, 6^ fmdongs—Long Island 1, 

Chieftain 2, Belisarius 3. Time 1.25.
Sixth race, % mile—Jack Batchelor 1, 

Hamlet 2, Cecilia a Time 1.22>£,

Cambridge Develops Form and Speed. 
London, March 7.—The coming University 

boat race attracts more attention than usual 
owing to the prowess displayed by the Ox-

llOOFERS.
T^STABLiHHED^dunuan""'"forbeS

Felt and Gravel Roofer; old roofs 
thorough repair, new work guaranteed, 
street. Telephone 63.

put 
153 BaSEWER PIPEThe Jolly Boys In Green.

The 29th annual dinner of E Co., Q.O.R., 
was held at the Arlington Hotel About 100 
officers., non-com missioned officers, members, 
ex-members and guests were present Capt. 
W. O. Mutton occupied the chair. The fol
lowing were the toasts: “The Queen,” “The 
Deputy Adjutant-General,” Tne Canadian 
Militia,” “Our Commanding Officers and 
Staff,” “Our Sister Corps,” “Our Guests,” “Ex- 
Members,” “The Ladies” and “The Press.” 
Addresses were delivered by CoL Otter, 
Lieut.-CoL Hamilton, Major Vidal, Capt. 
Mason, Capt Manley, Lieut Knifton, Major 
Mead, Lieut. McLennan, Prof, Baker, Sergt 
Walker, Judge Lawson, Capt Thompson. 
Capt Miller and others. Songe were ren
dered by Bugler Davies, Sergt Caldwell, 
Pte. Cutbberc, Mr. J. A. Macdonald, Bugler 
Woods and Capt Manley. The orchestra of 
the buglers’ band furnished choice selections. 
This was the committee : Capt W. G.. 
Mutton, Lieut. J. H. Knifton, tiergt Cald
well, Ptos. Blair and Cuthbert; Col.-Serge. 
Bowden, chairman ; Sergt Bailey, secretary, 
and Corp. Lennox, treasurer. r >

ford crew. The interest has been height
ened, however, by the practice of the Cam
bridge men, who have developed both form 
and speed. To-day they took a practice spin 
over the regular course from Putuey to Morfc- 
lake and made the distance iu 22 minutes, 
with bad weather, foul water and a baffling 
wind.

Sweepstake» Shooting.
At McDowall’s "shoot on Saturday at 

Stark’s,Athletic Grounds, besides considerable 
practice shooting tH5 following sweepstakes 
were shot;

1st Sweep, at 10 birds:
Winobell............................
Sawdon..................... ...
Scott..................................
McClure............. .............. .
Jarlett,,............. ............

2nd Sweep, 10 birds:
Winchell..........................
Sawdon..................................... 0
Jarlett........................................0
McClure..................... ;............. 10 10 0 1
Scott.

CRICKETERS OFF FOR BERMUDA.

It seems probable, says Truth’s sporting 
man, that The Deemster will turn out a very 
difficult horse to train, aud only a mooncalf 
would dream of backing him for the Derby 
at present.

Kaufman, the trick bicycle-rider, has a 
uew trick, according to British Sport He 
rides inside of the wheel, but the wheel ha» 
no spokes. Placing his bead and feet against 
opposite sides of the rim, he rides around tho 
stage in that position.

Tho Dominion Illustrated gives as its 
opinion that Mr. Currie could defeat either 
of the Montreal fencers, Messrs. Freeman 
and Lapallieur. That journal also concedes 
the Toronto man’s claim to the Canadian 
championship.

The pool sellers in New York city have 
formed a combination in aid of a pool to de
feat Senator Saxton’s bill, which proposes to 
make pool selling a felony in New York 
state. The measure has passed the State 
Senate and is now before the Assembly.

The «Pennsylvania colleges have organized 
a permanent football association. Delegates 
from Bucknell, Swartmore, Haverford, State 
College, Franklin and Marshall aud Dickin
son met at Harrisburg and formed the 
Pennsylvania Intercollegiate Football As
sociation.

Matsada Sorakichi, the Jap, defeated Bert 
Kane, the Pacific Coast champion of Ogden; 
in a Graeco-Roman wrestling match at St. 
Louis last week. The match was for $250 
aud gate receipts. Kane won first fall, the 
Jap getting the second and third. Another 
set-to, Græco-Roman and catch-as-catch-can, 
has been arranged fo$Jx>-morrow.

Robert Bums of Prbvi 
Fitzpatrick of Liverpool, featherweights, 
will meet at the Ajax Club, in Boston. April 
7, for a purse of $oJ0, the men to weigh in at 
lib at 1 o’clock on that day. Jim McCarthy 
will train Fitzpatrick. Tne latter came here 
from Cornwall, Ont., to get on a match' with 
Johnny Griffin, but the latter was already 
matched with Ike Weir.

The three fastest trotters in the world by 
the records are Maud S., Jay-Eye-See aud 
Sunol. Maud’s grand dam, Sally Russell, is 
by thoroughbred Boston; Jay-Eye-See’s 
grand dam, Twilight, is by Lexington, and 
Suuol’s grand dam is also a daughter of Lex
ington. Ansel’s dam is a full sister to 
Suuoi's grand dam. Tho olood of Lexington 
blends With trotting strains beautifully.— 
Robert Bonner.

DETECTIVE.(AMERICAN)
-jhrÔWIE'S DETECTIVE AGENCY, Ï» WELL-* 
XX ington-street west Toronto; established 
1803; reliable men furnished at from $8 to $5 
per day. An active partner wanted.

Louie Bacque, Sales Agent
ABTISTS.

' FORSTER PüÙlL O F BO ÙaEREAU,' 
tl • Fluery. Lefevre, Boulanger and Carious 
] >anur, 81 King-street east. (Lessons.)_________

Office—Livingston Building, 84 Yonge-street,How the Bookies Were Worked.
A coterie of sure-thing players are said to 

have effected a remarkable coup on De
faulter at Gutteuberg last week. Quo well- 
kuown plunger and a number of his friends, 
it is stated, led the onslaught on tho bad 
financial name. Rumor had it that ip

part of the betting this plunger 
weut along the line personally betting 
on Midget a hundred at a clip and 
that there was a number of public 
Gpeculators’following in his wake as long as 
the tail ot a comet. Meanwhile Defaulter’s 
price gradually ascended skywards. When 
it got to 30 to 1 the party referred to, as the 
story gow, sent his commission around the 
ring. Other parties denied the story, 
that the gentleman who really owns Defaul
ter aud the plunger are not good friends; but 
os a member of the talent put it, “The plunger 
is not the sort of man to " bet his moue 
a stilt and then stand pat. Midget oou 
run u viard.” It was the fifth raco. Brussels, 
Defaulter uud Joe Courtney ran 5u close com
pany, alternating iu the lead to the bead of 
the homestretch, where Defaulter came ou 

passed Joe Courtuey and Brussels, and 
drawing clear won very easily by four 
lengths. Joe Courtney was second, two in 
front of Brussels, who "beafr Midget half a 
Uozeu lengths.

Telephone 1998ed BUSINESS CARDS.
.11110 11110-8 
.0011111111-8 
.110 110 110 0—6 
.0 1 1 1 00 0 0 1 1—5 
.1 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0-4

Z^XAKVILLE DAIRY, 478 YONGE-STREET 
’ Guaranteed pure fanners’ milk supplied 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.________AM ÂUDONAJ4L MACINTOSH A McCiUMMON, 

atX Barristers, Solicitors, etc., 4V King-street
west. Money to loan._______________
Li RAVV & ELLIOTT. BARRISTERS, SOLICIT 
O ors,Notaries Fublic, eta. 11 Union Block 
40 Torouto-streeu Telephone 2414.

tho T71 J. LENNOX, -ARCHITECT, OFFICES . 
XL# corner King and Yonge-streeta, r_
Plans and specifications for all classes of __ _
Yt MÈR8ER, ACCOUNTANT, 'AUDITOR 
1 JT# etc., books balanced, to Toronto-street, T 
Telephone 786. . *-

early Toronto.
work.UU11011 

10010111 
0 1 1 0 1 0 1 1 0-6 

0 0 0-8 
0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0-8

n
wfm

T CURT, 11ARH1I, LINDSEY tt LINDSEY, 
I J barristers, solicitors, conveyancers, notaries, 

ronto-stroet, Toronto, opposite postoffice, 
ephone 45. William Lount, Q.C., George Lind- 
, A. H. Marsh, Q.C., W. L M. Lindsey.

i J/

\ *> TO NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR DIVORCE.

Notice is hereby given that Mahals Ellis, of the 
City of Toronto, in the County of York, In the 
Province of Ontario, will apply to the Parliament 
of Canada, at the next Session thereof, for a Bill 
of Divorce from tier husband. Charles Shuttle- 
worth Ellis, of the said City of Toronto. Com
mercial Traveler, on the grounds of adultery and 
cruelty. Mahala Ellis

Dated at Toronto, Province 
day of September, 1890,

TelEditorial Evidence,
M|ffjA Philadelphia Team Starts on a Two 

Weeks Trip—The Representatives.
Philadelphia, March 0.—A team of 

cricketers sailed from here yesterday for 
Bermuda to play a series of cricket matches 
with tho garrison of English officers at pre
sent stationed there. Tho trip has been under 
contemplation for some time and the promo
ters have experienced considerable difficulty 
owing to business engagements of the play
ers, m getting together a representative 
eleven. A team was finally secured, which, 
if not the very best that Philadelphia could 
send, should nevertheless be sufficiently re
presentative to do credit to the reputation of 
the city.

The players who went are as follows: 
Samuel Welsh, William W. Noble. Alexander 
Van Rensalaer, Franois Brewster and Ed
ward T. Comfort, Germantown Cricket Club: 
Sutherland Law, D. Murray Bohlen ana 
W. E. Bates, Morion Cricket Club; Charles 
Bohlen. Philadelphia Çrieket Club; Lawrence 
Haughtçn, Long wood Cricket Club, and 
Hanoford, professional of the Philadelphia 
Cricket Clut>. It is expected that the trip 
wifi last a little more than two weeks.

Bankers Curt
A return match between the Northwest

Gentlemen. —Your Hagyard’s Yellow Oil is 
worth its weight iu gold for both internal and 
external use. During the late la gtippo epidemic 
we found it a most excellent preventive, and for 
sprainediimbs, eta, there is nothing to equal it.

William Pemberton,
Editor Delhi Reporter

stating * PATENTS.;
1 .......Jlv-

; TA ON ALD C, RIDOUT & CO., PATENT KX- 
I / perts, solicitors of home and foreign 

patent*,* established 1867. loi King-street east
Toronto._______________________
171 KlHERtiTON H A UGH & CO., PATENT BAR 
X risters and exports, solicitors of home and 
luyeign patents, Bank of Commerce building- 
Toronto...

it * !i y on 
Id n’t

of Ontario, the 27th
P reaching to the Masses.

At the Auditorium yesterday morning 
Rev. J. M. Wilkinson addressed à large 
gathering of children. In the afternoon Dr. 
D. V. Lucas delivered an address on 4 4 The 
Ultimate Triumphs of the Temperance Move 
meiit.” A special invitation was extended 
to Agnostics and Secularists to attend the 
evening service wuen Dr. Lucas spoke on 
“ God Answering Prayer.” There wove im
mense crowds at both services, aud the 
doctor’s addresses were greatly appreciated. 
Sacred selections were rendered by the 
Auditorium Orchestra

A

and
i D@gS CURB VKTKKINAEY. W. H. STONEdence and Jack ......... .... .............

11 EORGE H. LUCAS, VETERINARY DEN 
\X titit, 168 King-sweet west, Toronto. Tele
phone No. 1819.
Z YNTA1UO VRTERINARY COLLEUE HORSE 
V_Z Infirmary, Temperance-street. Principal 
assistants in attendance day or night.

i
) UNDERTAKE 

349—YONGE- STREET—349 
OPP. ELM. 

Teleption

I
Eleven Thouearid far 

Nhw York, March 7.—Mr. L. J. Rose of 
the Rosemeade Stock Farm of California sold 
a contingent of trotters yesterday and aver
aged the highest price of the season, ten head 
averaging $3031. The prize of the collection 
wus a handsome brown colt, foaled in 1889, 
by titamboul, dam Minnehaha The colt is 
a full brother to Mascot and Baron Rose and 
hi* dam is the most celebrated matron on the 
trotting turf. She is the dam of Alcazar, 
2.20J-*; Sweetheart, 2.22H; Eva, 2.23^tBeauti
ful BelJs.8.29u, und San Gabriel, 2.29k. 
soil had been Ju^itod on the Stifle coming;

iSs
a Colt. ed

) All About the Devil.
My. Charles Watts lectured last night at 

the Academy upon “The Devil, His Birth, 
Fall and Home.” There was a very large 
attendance. Incidentally be condemned the 
sensational sermons preached by many of 
the orthodox clergymen of to-day. Mix. 
Watts aud Mr. Stowe recited the quarryl 
scene between Sir Peter and Lady Teazle in 

j the “School for Scandal.” Prof. Monk 
1 r ndered a piano solo in good style.

<4.Bn its First Stages. 
Palatable aa Milk.

j Be sure1 you get the genuine in Salmon 
? color wrappers sold by ad Uruggists, at 
) 50c. and $«.cxx *~->

SCOTT & BQWNB Belleville.

) MARRIAGE LICENSES.
1 tt" & MARA ISSUED OF MARÏuAOe'lI- 

XX* censes, 5 Toronto-Street. Evenings, oyy 
uarvùHitreet.

Z
1

DH, GULL’S

Celebrated Enelieb Remwly forGonor-^«^^rrtwobottte.wu,
Knights of Labor.

The Knights of Labor aim to protect their 
members against financial dhllealtios, etc., Hag- 
gard’s Yellow Oil protects ah who use It from tho 2 
effects of cold and exposure, sucha-trbenmatism, J * 
neuralgia, lumbago, sore threat anj ail inllam- : 3 
matory pain. Nothing compares With it as a j 3 
handy pain cure for man and beast !

J. ABRAHAMS
Commission Agent and Broker, 207 Yonge-street, 
opp. Albert. Bankrupt stocks bought and sold. 
Money loaned on warehouse receipts. «*rg*lP»f 
always on hand-

t
I

cure the w 
Call a* 808s Toronto,The

orer I*
Tit.

i
/ !

mmI f■WeBlieWl
■MBÉmmm» j t

t

-5 _ r)'

/ t

ERRORS ofYOUNG and OLD <
Organic Weakness Falling Memory

Lack of Energy, Physical Decay
Positively cured by

HAZF.LTON’S VITALIZER
Also Nervous Debility, Dimness ot Sight, • 

Ivoss of Ambition, Stunted Development, 
Night Emissions, Lost Man

hood, Dyspepsia. Sleeplessness, Drain in 
Urine, Spermatorrhoea,Seminal Losses, Ex
cessive Indulgence, Ac., Ac. Every bottle 
guaranteed. to.tXX) sold yearly. Call or ad
dress, enclosing 3c stamp, for treatise.

Loss of Power,

J. E. HAZELT0N. Graduated Pharmacist. 
309 YONCE-8T., TORONTO.

■ .>V OBTAINABLE OK, i
5 ALL-Ôf AiXRS IN Ml DiCIfiES': W
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HARMLESS.!
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IE TORONTO WILLIâB

piffles'
EndoraÏ by the bast authorities In iheworlt',

R. S Williams & Son,

i PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

ATLANTIC LINES
PASSENGER TRAP?T:C^

.................... ......^~--uV1nCF..........."TAKE THE OLD RELIABLE

ROBINSONS theatre CUN ARD
rM^HSW-25

[MONDAY, MARCH 9
IN THE CURIO HALL:

_ EMMA FERRIMORE

The ptc STEAMSHIP Hinn
The Legless Wonder. | ---- -

, BERMUDA
Frost unknSwn; temperature 70= ; cable com- 

munlcation.
60 hours from New York, Thursdays.

WEST INDIES

STd Trinidad'every 10 days.
Arthur Ahern, Sec’y Ü.S.S. Co., Quebec.

ids b b’s vamut m%Ê§tWM
66 a.iv,vr?S^:

for cSa^be and pills. Dressed hogs, $6 60 
to $5175. Chickens, 40c to 70c; geese, 7c; turkeys, 
10c to 11c; ducks, 80c to 70c.__________

PRING OF 1891.j
j Inman Line,

Guion Line,
Beaver Line,

Wilson Line,
Dominion Line,

' Bordeaux Line,
^orthGerman Lloyd

Winter Rates Now In Force.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND'S

General Steamship Agency. 78 Yonge-st.____

the largest and 
attractive display of 

we have ever

Xr At once

LINE
IfOR - EUROPE

SS. UMBRIA MARCH 7.
w. A. GEDDES, AGENT,

most
Wallpapers 
made.
An immense

jl/K
i:

: ; Novelties In all lines.
selection of

WEEK
COMMENCINGHim AHB EICHAMGES. 143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

designs, at allBROWNE &WILS0N 69 Vonge-atreet* Toronto. Sanitary (washable) Papers in beautiful 

prices from 
and Celling.
ers, Anaglypta Relief, French 
Papers, etc. Ingrains in New 
Friezes to match.

ELLIOTT & SON

MISS [MB MOTORSfor Wall, Frieze 
Leath-

VBfil MARKETS SOMB- 
WBA.T 1BXBOVI.AR.

18c. Combined effects 
A magnificent stock of Japanese

and English Pressed

• OXSIDE ESTATE NOTICES............ ........

E^râthee?tI^of!Rebj^J
McGee, late of the city of Toronto. 
Wpur°^ntdt«Cltne3 provisions of the Eevlsed 

°h“X°’ S»- creditor. and 

XM r ebo| the

O— ^orethe 1st d^ ot^ «L* Jg
and full particulars of 

the nature of

accountants

business. Personal supervision.
Room 67, Canada Life Building. 
__________Telephone 2569____________

BT. LAWRENCE MARKET.
Business more active than for some time. Re 

ceidts moderate and prices unhanged.

EILI
Un-r^.1 Stock. Doll and Baiter—Money

changed — Montreal Stock Market — 
and Pro.

‘ ristona-New York Stock Market Weak 

—on Easier.

IN THE THEATRIC;

. MITCHELL’S - MUSICAL - MOTES
AU Star Art ins, and including

Master Hubert La Marline

Shades with Handsome
6123

Be«rbohm'i Report—Produce
Tie Ball littrit Li|M ft. (Ltl)l f

„ 94 and 96 Bay-st., Toronto.
•- â • SÎTORDiV EVIN [NO, March 7. 

Contois are quoted 1, to )4 higher uwlay. 

o—«ai». Pacific was easier To-day In London, 
Opening at 77% and closing at 77 %.

Receints wheat in TMedo 4000 bushels against 
fOOoyenerday; at Detroit 18,000 against 8000; at 
Duluth 10,000 against 25,000.

British grain markets are very 
higher. In Liverpool all wheat la Id dearer. 
Flour is 6d and com %d dearer.

The FI ve-y eanr5o^d WonderlnSongs MANUFACTURERS OF

t0^tgs—Steady * 18c to 20c for fresh laid. Electric Lighting ApparatusCOMBINED CONCERT ment in writing, 
names and add)y/'i'

sets of the said deceased among the partlee en

ALL FbR FIVE DOLLARS-----OF THE-----

Toronto Choml Society
And Toronto Symphony Orchestra.

SIGNOR F. D’AURIA, Conductor.

Thursday, March 12th,’91
—IN THE—

Pavilion, Horticultural Gardens, Toronto.
Plan now open at A. & S. Nordheimer's._______

Barlow Cumberland, Agent mmediately after 
the executors ofk: WTurnips^-Quiet at 40c per bag; carrots 60c per

'“fpples-In good demand at $4 to $6, spies sell- 
ing at outside figures._________ __ ________ __ \70 PEARL - STREET

TORONTO, ONT.
i

72 Yonge-street. Toronto.strong and parties en-
____ to the claims of
jye then shall have

S'wÆ.they^ai. notthtohajeW 

notice" Solicitors for Executors.
Dated at Toronto, Feb. 21 1891. mch9&28

ALLAN LINE, R.M.S.■f

a - B. AMBS
(Member Toronto Stock Exchange.)

From Poktlaho.
MONGOLIAN....March 6
Peninsular & Oriental R.M.SS. Co. 

For Australia, East Indies and China Porta, 
Castle Line R.M.SS.

For South African FBrts.
For above and other lines, apj)ly

MELVILLE « RICHARDSON,
28 AdefcUde-street east, 

Toronto.

Fbom Halifax. 
i ; March 7

There were 125 transactions on local Stock Ki-
CST^;“cef°» at ii^rScn Aciflc! 

0>t 7?J4 reported.

Receipts flour in . . .
Against 11,540 yesterday; wheat 34,000 bushels 
against 17,000: corn, 5000 against 2000; oats, 
TWO, against 15,000; rye, 9000 against 7000; barley 
86,000 against 13,000.

Hickman & Co Electric Railway^ Appa
ratus.

■) ty the following goods C.O.D.: ^

4 Nte! Êkkmsm’s œU-ràising buckwheat ^
flour (makesdeliciouspanÈakes).... ].

isMSto-::::'....
2 quarts finest mixpd pickles..........
bibs, white beans............................

1 box toiler soap (3 cakes)............................ 10
1 box laundry starch......................... * * “

10 5 lbs. washing soda.............................
10 11 good light broom

Total...............

STOCK BOOKER AND INVESTMENT AGENT
| general agent

Western Assurance Co. (Fire)

$ L00Milwaukee 8935 barrels L^HKsnÆq-ÆVnestii
the city.......................••••••...................

1 lb. finest fresh roasted coffee...............
1 floSnr* 1'b.J for

bread, cakes or

1 pack, corn starch..................................
1 large bottle essence lemon.................
1 large bottle essence vanilla..............
1 pack. Dunham cocoanut.................. »
1 lb. finest icing sugar -•••••• • • * V * 05

Hickman & Co., 1424 Queen-street west

THE TORONTOQRAND OPERA HOpSE.
t u50 J.&J.L O’MALLEY35 23Tn aimUT I AND EVERY EVENINGTO-NIGHT | " THIS WEEK. [LOTO LIGHT 00 25186 X*

10Tele^ione 9010.Telephone 2314.

KING - StREET WEST.
35MATINEES WEDNESDAY & SATURDAY.

boston
a^ewna>IBm

vcompany1:E

10 Furniture Warerooms
160 QUEEN-STREET WEST g ^ 

We are offering for the

These are the variations in the New York As
sociated banks for the week: Reserves, decrease

•aSWS? t
posits, decrease $1,953,800; circulation, increase 
^28,900. _

United States grain markets opened strong but 
showed some weakness later on, closing in some 
Instances lower than yesterday. New York 
opened at $1.09*6. advanced ^c, closed at $1.09%,
Chicago at $1.01%, and closed at $1.00%; MU- 
vault ee, at 97c, and closed atSB^c; St Loui*at 
Sl oaO, and closed at #1.01; Toledo, at 61.04)4.

Vend dosed at $1.01; Duluth, at *$1.03)4, anti APPLY TO

JOHN STARK & CO
26 TnÜONTO-STREET

THE LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
r tvkrpool. March 7.-Wbeat steady, demand

srLB?
nominal No. l^Cal jj£$SZ

thte^ThlSTnd SorS, TaU°W'

BEBRBOHM 8 REPORT.
«London, March 7,-Floating cargoe»-Wh^t

i)6d torMay Se ^d for June, 8s tor'

E'ssr.ysîKÆffis;
5a 756d for May and August. ________ .

JAMAICATHE FINEST ARRAY 
OF TALENT EVER 

ORGANIZED,
INCLUDING THE 

GREAT
CINQUEVALLL 

March 16,17 & 18.—Agnes Huntington.

LIMITED.
Esplanade, Foot Scott-street.

CONTRACTORS FOR

Municipal & Commercial 
Arc Lighting. ^

A. H. Campbell, H. M. Pellatt,
President, secretary.

J. J. Wright, Manager and Electrician.

PRODUCE.

dull at $8 to $8.50. Straw inactive at $6. Beans 
quiet and unchanged at $i.4V.

OSWEGO BA RLE* MARKET. J

, &u«

90c; No. l Can., nominally we.

Sales 10 10
15

and her

great EXHIBITION $5.00

Next Thirty Daysengage passage early.

tion apply or write to
BARLOW CUMBERLAND. 

General Ticket Agency, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

& SPARROW'S OPERAJaS85Ie*
Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 

Week of March

3V. 69. WOOD
IN THE SUCCESSFUL MELODRAMA,

62
Great Reductions In

Dining-room, Bedroom and 
Parlor Suites.

Money to Loan 9

CASHMERE HOSIERY C1 ANCHOR S. S. LINEOUT IN THE STREETS u.B|f^U.PUTr||heap8hSSee.0657hare

sPopular prices—15c., 25c„ 86c. and 50c. 
Week of March 16—After Dark._____

1LOCAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Local stocks were duU with an easy tendency. 

Bids for Ontario advanced M- Toronto held 3 
tower with bids 4 higher. Commerce and Donti-?M^pl to«U‘^^

2-

sd bis» œrifcsj
ÉfemSn mi bSÆèm^urJg

126 asked* Canada Permanent, 200 asked, 
V canada Permanent 20 per cent.190 aaked^

iiSrissii: Farmers’ Loan anfl Savings 20 per
«St XU Lid; Freehold Loan S Savings, 186 bid, 
Vr^hnlrt Loan & Savings 20 per cent, 120

225 bid; London & Canada L. & 
l.>4ix bid; London and Ontario, 114 •
Ontario IndustrfAl Loan, H5 bid: Ontmo

ESEF-i&ed^n n %.*%>SSfcwSim «SR U & S., 25 per cent, 

,170 asked. _____________ ________ ______________

in stock large lines in Ladies’ and 
Misses’ Goods,GLASGOW SERVICE.

Via Londonderry Sailing from
We have now■i WESTERN CANADA

S££ ‘LrsBS3P vl?KSMS5üür%ïsss^ sssygÆsteamed up with greater confidence.

ïffisrîfflSŒt-wssg
SydeL?rowuïd ÏL5TSSS iVLSÏÏs

t ^rivfcHffeeast

M
5s lJd. Loan & Savings Co,

Money Received ort-DeposIt, Inter
est Allowed and Compounded 

Half-Yearly.
Offices: No. 76 Church-street, Toronto.

President—The Hon. G. W. Allan, Speaker of 
vS-PreMdent-George Gooderham.

JAMAICA,
Dorian, March 19.

For full particulars and tickets apply to

ROBINSON & HEATH
Knees for Children.Special value In Spliced ana DoubleFURS«

INSPECTION INVITED.
"“eSBBs.

Robes, Rugs and Mats. 
Large consignments of

SPRINO HATS
Arriving daily from the best Loudon makers.

House Brokers and Steamship Agents, 
YONGE.8T 1<151ST 
TELEPHONE 812. ___________

Custom
06 1*0 Samson, Kennedy & Co the Senate.

SSB-.K%2e.2$- ■ ,M6,
WALTER S. LEE. Managing Director.SOUTH 46 & 48 Scott-st.; 16,17 & 19 Colborne-st., Toronto.

25 Old ’Change, London, Eng. _______money to loan 44,A. J.&J.LtrGSMTT
YONGE-ST., TORONTO.
Telephone No. 2575. 

y.B. —Highest cash prices paid for Raw Furs.

rupture
inside property. Havana, BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD

HEAD OFFICE:
20 KING-ST WEST

ŒnSrtBS&lc.. M.X-

ico, West Indies, etc.
101

OUR NEW ERA TRUSS
Is the best Truss eve 

sgffttSSlJIt invented. Our sue- 
AffCgTEgy ce» with it has been

wonderful No other - .k. 
Truss can compare 

5lB&, l1ll**MhaL With it It holds the 
worst rupture with 

agEcase and certainty. 
^■Perfect in action. 

Moderate in price. 
With this Truss we

A.. — utlVATT Financial and Insurance
M* F* Leader Lane, Toronto. CARSLAKE’S

Grand Derby Sweep
$75,000.00.

Broker, 15 
TELEPHONE SB88, 13

tion, apply to
BARLOW CUMBERLAND

GENERAL STEAMSHIP AGENT, 
72 Yonge-et., Toronto, 135 .

V.

CAT ARBI COMPLETELY CMEEYORK STOCK KXCHANOE.
received to-day by Tilt &NBW

The following was
«S 25%; CM., Burlington tt

Q., 76» »°a '‘^lii/^lev^M^àhtoü'm
Southern, 49 and 48)4 Cleye., cm. a v ^

S Si&! “iii**; “Ki’fe ’

fVhàL I Reading. 30 and 2994;
MJ4 and (^Richmond Tmnh>!« ® 
Shier Ccr^cat^»)^^^ %-^d 

Sfiou Pacific,4i^é and 43%; Western U 
and 8U.

informa

For many years that 
most disagreeable ca
tarrh afflicted me, All 
attempts to remove the 
disease proved fruitless 
until I began using St. 
Leon water. I soon felt 
its superior cleansing 
power and so got a 
barrel of the water, 
which cured me com
pletely. The water also 
gave me such renewed 
health that no symp
tom of the old trouble 
is felt, although three 

have

$18,000
12,0001st HORSE, 6 prizes, $3000 each..

8d “ “ 1000 “ i
Other starters, 6 prizes, divided equally 
Non-starters, “

t._ SIMB cto CO

1 -‘cdt Brokers, Eatite and Financial Agents!

Investments carefully made.
20 Klng-St. East. Telephone 532.

BRANCH OFFICES:
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 

► 1245 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave

WHITE STAR LINE
economy with comfort

15,000 Tickets. $5.00 Each. 1 ----------
206 HORSES ENTERED. - - - 1236 PRIZES. The new. Magnificent Steamers

Tickets numbered 1 to 2500—Six of each. J MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC
MuMied^nfrfsubtorihere. Jam--

guaranteed™^. ËSfeflaçasaniS»
Mansion House, «BL g»-®**

................ .......... .......... ......... . 1 troma8en,S0< Uie‘T.°W. JONES
General n...8t.n Arent. 87 Yonge-et.. Toronto

0,000
12.000
27,000 will hold ruptures that bav. been pr<>

sssfissüîaa SÆjaj
Autnors cfc Oox

121 Church-street, Toronto • 
Manufacturers of TRUSSES ^.HTIIUUIAL 

LKG& Qub Feet Straightened, and
Deformities Corrected. •___________

-c
135

1 mwK. 
Vests

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Montreal, March 7, close.—Montreal, 224 

and22H?Ontuno, 117 «><» 114«; People a W 
and 95 Sea 24 at 95)4; Molaona, '60 and

S^£^“Î60 kt7% 886rt7%10D at75%;
Qnyn Cable, 110 and 106Yt _________________

Si

i nion. BEAUJ 1Address::

Aed * ■'àlTBS OIL uaaKKT.
n„ ClxT Pa., March 7.-OU opened -694, 

highest 70%,’ lowest 76)4, dosed 76%. »__________

CHICAGO OBJ IN JND PRODOCB.
in the Chicago grain ana produce 

reoâved by Drunynond & Brown, are

</246passed, tier- 
Marlton, SO

years 
géant W. 
Albert-street, Toronto.

Branch Offices It Yards:
esplanade E.. near Berkeley- 

Espian'ade E.. foot of Churoh-

THE TRUSTS CORPORATION
manufacturers of

OP ONTARIO INMAN LINE
u. S. & ROYAL MAIL

New York, Queenstown and Liverpool.
Wednesday, Mar. 11

E

CIS AND [LEGTDIt FIXTURESFluctuations 
markets, as 
as follows: ST. LEON MUTED CD, HOFFICES : 23 Toronto - street, Toronto BatheJr8t-et.. opposite Front-

street. tOp’n'g] Hlg'et Low’tiClot'g

i E
(LIMITED.)

TORONTO.
ch Office—Tidy's Flower Depot, 164

largest assortment. 
ARTISTIC DESIGNS. 

CHEAPEST AND

CAPITAL $1,000,000
to - pôN.s^n^^cil|gS!”-:::::
45«' Vicb-Pbksidbnts y Hon. SlB„pI5f^EB—.cCr‘uer' 88 City of Chester...
f 9 m A never dAbSute re 8 Un—sed 1st Cabin, 2d Cabin and Steerage

“ & 85 vSÙnwiïrt«rw ££ aCior,mBenemTmformatlon and reservation of
« g J « %onomV. CO, Mief m,ücetcd fr stltorTOms md berths for the east-bound and

for aU financial business. I ■
For further information afply>o 18 ■

A. E. PLUMMER, Manages. | |

CORKSCREWS / TRADE MARKREGiSTEKEO

ELIAS ROGERS A CO
Wheat-MS y. Si iMOST“ 25c^=jMu?,:::::::::

Yonge-street.April 15-M
45« £» IThe Best^Household Cork- 

screw Made.
0 05 
0 40 ||eit goods in tki fflarket^d-5u,yy..................

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS;
T>ALMER HOUS^ORNElt KING AND 
Y_ York-streeto, Toronto—only $J P«r «fJ» 

alsoKerby House, Brantford. 60

«
9598 Ontario Coal Company

^ importers or the celebrated

LEHIGH 1W
COAL

6 17 I 20
4.s s Examine Our Showrooms.

KEITH & “rTZSIMONS
109 king-street We.t 36__

RICE LEWIS & SON Wheat—Put#.. 
“ —Calls. LAKE VIEW HOTEL,«M.6

8u^Se“^ypla“ SlveW

a.«assî|:
JOHN AYKK, Proprietor.

MANITOBA WHEATCUmltedi
- Toronto In transit all rail to North Bay, for 

orders wire for quotations.

NORRIS & CARRUTHERS
Toronto^ Oxx/t»

tB2 Klng-st. East, EDUCATIONAL.MUSICAL ANLONDON STOCKS AND BONDS. Æstreet car 
the door.PEOPLE’S

¥ POPULAR
I SK PARTIES

---- FOR A------

USINESS y 
EDUCATION
ATTEND

* ,77%; |i)135 BETTS.BETTS. BETTS.NEW YORK MARKETS. '•

wmmimm
-‘s:^SSutsssadfew^

Tnnrea^r.^° b^t

rt 41,000 busn, * Quiet; options dull, ir
tAoPri^mS

dèred 6%c, granulated 6%c.

4
HB8TAURANT

17 & 19 Jordan-street
OPPOSITE NEW BANK OF COMMERCE.

Special term» for weekly board. Call for price» 
Ticketsissued.

X . WORLD’S BEST
NO HOT BOXES

USE SPOONER’S COPPERINE

J3ICE, LEWIS & SON,
TORONTO. _________

DeerVTHE-
—®

T* send!
FOR

OROULAR. Positively the Very Best I* the 
Market

the cheapest

tenant rent can be made satlerao

Ap^‘5hn FISKEN it CO.,
248 23 Scott-street

1TO
C.O’DEA, British Columbia

WASHINGTON
California

on Fridays,

tory.THE POISON ISON WORDS GO.(-jgvr * BESTTHE MONEY MARKET. Mesmerism & Phrenology 
Lecture by

Prof. Wm. Seymour | OrO^On »nd
LeaveTorontoU^m.

Local money market quiet and unchanged,
«3“^ New York 

Discount rate on open market m London is 
easier at 2^ per cent.

of Toronto, Limited
MANUFACTURERS OF

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES

west, near subway.

FOR SALE CHEAP
DOORS AND LUMBER

AT

5HIFTESBUHÏ PIBLORS the most perfec 
and durabilityfrom 20 to 1000 horse power, 

engine in the world for economy
IteamTfaunohes andVaShts.*Steam

Pumps, Windlasses, etc.

MAY 1.
Bunninq Through to Vansouver Without Chamm

For Berths and all information, . o_n-r works—Esplanade east, Tn
apply to nearest C.P.R. Agent shipbuilding Works anifory Dock—Owe

Sound, Ont. , ______________

Cheapest Lots
in thè'-__

City

1891This evening (Saturday), 
FEB. 28, 8 O'CLOCK. 
Subject—*‘LOVE AND 

JEALOUSY.”
_____ Music and impersona-
fin lions of character by

L y J ^^Will C. Bentley.
Admission, 15c; double tickets. 25c.

\1891
The undersigned are going

?uDm^/re °v«r0r kiX.4

ssRSa:7«tga3
buildings are also for sale or to let, with or 
without machinery.

*

1830.established
♦ P. BURNS &, CO.

AAnni| ONLY IMPORTERS OF THE

EPPS..?.J?C0A Celebrated Beranfn CPRL
w2?oSt^l0'SS
provided our breakfast t^Wes with a delicately

SsSrSSrSE ISSKSfsir'eHrass,jssaiaafa«Msafa ssui&M&Mr.M
elegant Bullet Sleeping and day care frame .’’-JhoU or milk. Sold

New atm ^^uj£Q BprM1 trams.

APPLY TO
Alexander

& Fergusson
B4NK OF QOMMFROE BUlLOiNfft

io>:*

call and see oub pClOE fitly 
KENSINGTON WAGON I of canada I

S * lGRATEFUL-COMFORTING.
CHICAGO MARKETS.

l ^c; *NU°2 t iJ«c ^«. »o *co£.

as: rk,2psSi
fh^deM^

X 3Ï.oSô S.’"ëSnts

V9 000 bush : oats, 15b,0W uusn. ryo,
barley, >9.000 bush. ------ —

fr

J P. WAGNER & CO

hard at lire. No. 2 Northern at $1, No. 1 
frosted is held at 00c. Barley quiet and stench’, 
with a little more enquiry reported from me 
United States. Oats firm and scarce, salts of 
mixed on track are reported at 51c to 5_.c. lees 
scarce and firm at 6vc west Corn 61c. Bran

“ud$1°?5tos bid for No. 1 hard; No. 3hard 
at Carleton Junction offered at -98c; white oats 
to arrive on track offered at 52c; 46c was bid for 
white lying outside, with sellers at 48c; 70c was 
bid for rye. ____________ _____________________

Latest improvement on the
GLADSTONE.

our latest style 
heel Driving Cart.

WILLIAM DIXON
63 and 65 Adelaide-street West

NEXT DOOR TO ORANP’S.

Tb. «œsazœop the ouebec. also for New Brunswick!
Nu°vVam“oUAi^ Edward, CapeBreton oui 
Ste Magdalene islands, Newfoundland and tit. 
Pierre.

SPECIAL BIÏÏS FOB CUT MB SPLIT SUMMER FARMER BROS.of Gentleman's LightAlso
Four-W 3 are noted for their beautifully 

finished photographs.
Studio, 92 Yonge-st. and 294 

Queen-st. west. 6

POH OÎ»B WBEK
, . Market. Orders promptly attended to.

Telephone Communication between all Office.Best Steam

* <x}>Head Office—38 KING-STREET EAST
Of ices—546 QCEEN;|TR||T WEST

Office and Yard-YONOE-|TREET
MEDLAND & JONES »248

PRIVATE MEDICAL DISPENSARY
NO. 3. BICHMOND-STREET EAST.

thlc Chemists,
GEO. H. MAY INSURANCE, MAIL BUILDING, TORONTO

“ W .Medland, 3U92 ; A. F. Jones, 1610. ■”

/ W. A. CAMPBELL
CAMPBELL & MAY

only In pack
JAMES EPPS

are pun onmnRONTO POSTAL GUIDE.—DURING THE T moîüt of March, 1«91. mails close and 
are due as follows:

Mail and Passenger

!ttC“rncâfï«L T^nto. O-L;

Canadian-JL uropean editoute.
« ___ Britain or the Continent

DEBILITY we sell nothing but the best
Assignees In Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Co

Merchants’ «riTolit^Stciit3’ tympanies’ Books 
cTwnedTaudited. intricate accounts adjusted, 
collections made, eta 60 Front-street East, To- 
ronto. Telephone 1700,__________

CLOSB. DUe-

........B 7,« a
..............7“ 3.20 12.40p.mU4U

.....r."»5» 4.1U I0.Ô0 8.10
........S g» &30 00

;;8S M 1WB 10.15
» PiS)

JsjERVOUS
SSSwf
Se^ssrr—
J2SZ SL,» and passer rat* 
on application to

8:Miw^:.::::

n.Vn.w • '
Midland,1!*

COME AND PLACE YOUR ORDER.

the c. j. smith CO
IMPORTERS OF COAL AN,^°2lPgin- A w • Telephone

. . MANAGER

Exhaustin Vital brains (toe effects of «rly

ggS£ «urinary
Organs a specialty. It makes a. dfiteren»»ho OFFICE-12
îSSfœff-gïiïï»^’® greets. ■ -

^«Sr^^^n^Tof^û» nobi< makshaee,

street, Toronto. 1

limited
C,V.filM ............. ...........

THE 8TRKKT MARKET.

■vËkËBaassië*
•l

26

{ It I. Sweet.JAMBS PAI*b

T.iilfta, etc., at the old stand,
78 Yonpre, near King.

No connection with any other house in the 
oity. Telephone 146L ”

So10.306.00 4.00 
11.80 9.30

‘too Too TOO P5Ï

nevnaom. ,’£8 83
. "““r-i^lhuring Marchas

mtd Bug^rg. LtoUowa; aiutoh2. 6. 9 1A ^ ^ *4

G.WJt, K. WEATHKB8TUN,
Western Freight and Passenger AgentW«gShfSg. Hlock, Yore-st. Toronto 

I». fottinoem.

It I. Tasty, 

It I. Dlge.tlblffi
U.8.N.Y

Chief Superintendent. 
Bailway Office, Moacton, M.B» dune IA 1891k !
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